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Consistently affordable rates and less

expensive than other plans over time

Developed specifically for architects
with options that let you design the plan

Owned and operated by AIA members --
the Trustees oversee the plans to make
sure you get the best value available

The only insurance plans
endorsed by the National AIA

Easy to administer because you can call
TOLL FREE for fast and accurate
answers to any questions you may have

Call for free information kits
1-800-343-2972

Life Insurance and Major Medical Plans
available to members, employees and families

Sole proprietors interested in life insurance should call (202) 898-0944.
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New Brighton City Hall and Police Department
Lindberg Pierce lnc.

C.0. Field Co.

Custom windows and skylights for over 40 years

Distributed and installed by

W.[. Hall Go
14800 Maftin Drive

Eden Prairie, lvlN 55344
(612) 937-8400
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Youcadt
drive to work, 

- 
walk the dog, cook that pot roast, bake that bread, shower after

jogging, watch 60 Minutes, toast the toast, brew the coffee, mow fr the lawn, call

your mother, be cool in the summer, wash your sweat suit, 4 dine out, play

computer games, ! medicate your cold, build your new house, listen to"old blue

eyes", ride your g bike, videotape that wedding, vacuum the rug, recycle your

garbage, play baseball at night, be warm in the winter, fly to Hawaii, a4 check

the time, flush the toilet, buy a fresh tomato in winter, fillthat cavity, use the cash machine

without an engtneer.
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New product

Coda Design Stufio in Minneapolis has found a place
for those extra tables leaves-right under the table for
everyone to see. The AIIDANTE features flip-down
leaves that tuck under the table with a flip of a lever.
Originally unveiled at the International Contemporary
Furniture Fair in New York and |IEOCON in Chicago,
the steel-frame table is finished in a black, textured
powdercoat with mahogany legs and topped with rect-
angular or boat-shaped haH-inch glass.

High-speed biking Hot off the presses

lndianapolis has its auto.racing
track, now Minneapolis has its
cycling track. And iust as the other
'apolis track has brought world
attention to the llidwest, the new
Velodrome promises to shine the
!ight on llinneapolis as it hosts
national and international cycling
competitions.

Located at the National SPorts
Genter, a 92-acte training-and.
competition complex in Blaine' the
Velodrome was designed bY RalPh
Schurmann, a West German
architect whose firm is responsible
for some of the world's fastest
cycling tracks. Similar to the
velodrome in Barcelona, SPain, the
site of the 1992 World Olympics' the
Minnesota version is the first al!.
weather wood cycling track in the
U.S., far outstripping the standard
concrete fare. The architect used
African Afzelia, one of the hardest
known woods, for the high-sPeed,
2S-meter-circumferenee track. The
wood is impervious to weather and
allows bikes to reach uPward of 85
kilometerc per hour.

The National SPorts Gentert
designed by TKDA Architects in St.
Paul, offers training lacilities for
soccer, track and fieldr wrestling
and weightlifting.

In Three Am,erican, Architects, author James
F. O'Gorman examines the architectural
contributions of Henry Hobson Richardson,
Louis Sullivan and Frank Lloyd W.right.
O'Gorman analyzes the creative inter-
relationships between the three men by
focusing on specific designs and buildings,
demonstrating how they shared ideas and
theories and built upon them through
their successive careers. O'Gorman is a
professor of history at Wellesley College
and has written previously on the life of
H.H. Richardson. Three American
Architects is published by the
University of Chicago Press.

The Midwest in American Architectu,re,
edited by John S. Gardner, features a series

of essays examining the rich variety of the
region's architecture. By looking at major
figures and buildings-and even some
hidden treasures of the Midwest-the book
demonstrates that midwestern architecture
is, indeed, more than the sum of a few
Chicago high-rises or Prairie-style houses.
Among discussed architects and their
works are George Grant Elmslie, Louis
Sullivan, Walter Burley Griffin and S.S.
Beman . The Midwest in American
Architecture is published by the
University of Illinois Press.
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HOW ANDERSEN DID JUSTICE TO AN
OLD TENNESSEE COURTHOUSE

Washinglton County Courthouse in Jonesborouglh, Tbnnessee

As one of the most stately buildings in the oldest town in
Tbnnessee, the Washington County Courthouse in Jonesborough
deserved and needed a lot of special attention.

Built in 1913, this historic landmark was not aging gracefully.
Mqior renorration-more than 1.6 million dollan norttr-was required.
A yearJong project. "lnside, it was a major redesiglnj' orplained
architect Joe Lusk of Beeson Lusk and Sbeet in Johnson City. 'Nerry
plumbing. Heating. Air conditioning Nov decor.Improved lighting
and sound systems. We even added an elevator and na,r, stairs.

"But outsidg we bied to retain the orilinal look of the building.
To preserve its historic nafurd'

Andersen Windows Disbibuted By:

@
rlEEI

To do this, Lusk first looked to local millwork houses for custom
windoun. The cost was prohibitive

Fortunately, an Andersen sales representative had another idea:
By sbcking standad Anderseno windows and adding a custom
designed vertical muntin, the look of the old double-hungp was
replicated. And, by hking advanhge of the Anderseno High-
Performance insulating glass in their Perma{hieldo windowg the
requirement for high energ/ efficiency was an*rered.

"Best)eU'concluded Lusk,'\uewere able b save roughb $30,000
using Andersen@ windows. And that makes everybody happyJ'

Come homeoquality @

INDEPENDENT
MILLWOBT,
INC.
9420 83rd AVENUE NORIH

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 554{5
(6]2)42ffi
BillEnrighi, CSICDT

Architecturol Representotive

PACIFIC TUTUAL
DOOR COTPAiIY
2655 FAIR!r'IEW AVENUE NOFTH
SL PAUL (Rosevillo) MN 55113
(612) 631-2211

Brad Gregerson
Archit€ctural Representalive

Apdersen
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Faculty Exhibition
MCAD Gallery
Through Jan.5, 1992

This erhibit at \Iinneapolis College
of Art and Design shorvcases the
works of more than 40 artists antl
designers fi'our the facultv. On vierv
will be painting. sculpture. print-
making, clr'arving" mirecl-metlia.
photographl-, fihn. vicleo-and-com-
puter art" as rvell as graphic, archi-
tectural. product and clothing cle-

sign.
For rnore infcrrmation, call (612)

o- A .t1f)-
o t+-J I oJ.

AMERICAN ART:
The Fifties through
the Seventies
Minnesota Museum of Art
Jemne Building
Through Jan, l9' 1992

Post-war -tmerica saw great artist
changes as new trends and experi-
mentation elnerged" w-ith interna-
tional focus on New York. "The
Fifties through the Seventies""'
which pulls painting, clran'ing, print
antl sculpture frour the muselun 's

permanent collection. as well as

frorn area rrluseultls. exarnines a

broad range of artistic exl)ressions"
including Abstract Expressionism"
Pop Art, Color Field painting, Op
Art ancl Photo Realism. Represent-
ed are several kev artists. arnong
them Willern de I(ooning. Richard
Lindner. Robert Mothenvell, Louise
Nevelson" Rollert Rauschenberg"
Frank Stella ancl And,v \[arhol.

For more information about
gallerv hotrrs or special ltrogram-
ming, cail MnlL{ at (612) 292-4355.

Gorey Sevett: Sound Art
Anderson & Anderson Gallery
Jan. 25-Feb. 29

The urban sounds of Minneapolis's
Uptown district is the subject of
"New{ound Street Sound," a sound-
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art installation by Corey Sevett. The
20-minute, 4-channel work, origi-
nallv written for the streets at Lake
ancl Hennepin, utilizes electronic
ke1'board, flute, harp and other
purcussion instruments. In adfition
to Sevett's exhibition, the gallerr-
also w-ill feature the works of sculp-
tor Robert Gehrke and Painter
Roger I(ast.

For tnore information, call (612)

332-1889.

AIA Minnesota Gentennial
Celebration
Landmark Genter
St. Paul
Feb. 21

Get ready for the gala to end all
galas. The American Institute of Ar-
chitects Nlinnesota kicks off its
vear-Iong centennial celebration
uith food, fun and fantasy at St.

Continued on page 52
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up close

Richatd Zehring:
Ghilling out in
St. Paul

By Jennifer Waters

If Minneapolis is trendy and St.
Paul traditional, then that makes
Richard Zehring downright conven-
tional. He's been publicly described
as honorable, honest, decent and
ethical-in that order-qualities
that have a tendency to be matched
with someone who has more of an
endemic bent.

While his lanky 6-foot-3-inch
stature and coarse white-gray hair
sets him apart from a crowd of busi-
nessmen, there's nothing in his de-
meanor to suggest that he's anything
but terrikrly congenial and totally at-
tuned with the issues facing St.
Paul.

In the 19 years that Zehring has
lived and worked in the Twin Cities,
almost all of that time has been in
downtown St. Paul, where today he
works in real-estate consulting as

the other half of Zehring & Angel-
son Co.

"St. Paul is in my blood," he says

unapologetically. It sounds like the
chorus of a smarmy ool-love-my-

city" song, but when you hear
Zehring,43, say it, you know he
means it. Never mind the fact that
he's been involved in no fewer than
a dozen of the city's most prestigious
and visionary boards, councils and
committees. And forget also that
he's held that esteemed of all St.
Paul titles, King Boreas of the Win-
ter Carnival in 1988. Zehnng is one
of those city leaders who truly be-
lieves in his city for pure-almost
altruistic-reasons: It's a nice city
in which to live.

In his latest role as chairman of
the board of the L992 St. Paul Win-
ter Carnival, Zehring again does

Richard Zehring, chairman of the St. Paul Winter Carnival, expects the annual winter festival to
attract nearly 2 million visltors during Super Bowlweekend.

Y
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about the only thing he knows
how-that's to take on a challenge.
For 104 years, the St. PauI Winter
Carnival has been the highlight of
the long, blustery winters Minnesota
has become famous for, ultimately
making the job of chair fairly for-
mulaic. But this year, the National
Football League will blaze through
town during Vinter Carnival week
for what has been locally dubbed
o'The Minnesota Warm-Upr" but
what the NFL simply refers to as the
Super Bowl. That puts pressure on
St. Paul-and its Vinter Carnival
chair-to perform well under the
glare of the national spotlight and to
provide a package of entertainment
possibilities that will wow even the
most complacent out-of-town sports
enthusiasts and reporters.

No problem, says Zehring, who
believes that the city and the Winter
Carnival are rising to the occasion.

This year the Harriet Island ice cas-

tle, long a symbol of St. Paul's gala,
will be the largest yet. A classic ver-
sion of a mefieval palace, the castle
will stand f50 feet high on a 200-
foot to 240-foot base-roughly
equivalent to the size of the North-
star block. It will weigh about 21
million tons and include 17 towers,
fly-S buttresses, and colored nylon
canopies that encircle a l5-story
tower. W-hile the interior of the cas-

tle is not open to the public, it will
be surrounded by u frozen moat,
ideal for ice skating and walkways.
The city expects it also will put St.
Paul in the limelight during a Min-
neapolis Metrodome event, and that
it will draw a whopping 2 million
people, placing it first on the list of
most-visited attractions in the city.
The price tag is a massive $1 million

Continued on page 53
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Xlall Decol
leaucsYou

blanlf?

Wall Decor?, you say. No problem, I say. l'm Drew Kalman,
President of PS Decor. I have 3000 solutions to fill the blanks-
the selections in the Past Tense)" Scenic and Custom

1718 WASHTNGTON /VENUE NORTH/MINNEAPOUS, MN 55411

l(oHtER
KOHLER
DISTRIBUTORS

ARE

Goodin Company
Minneapolis (612) 588-781 I
St. Paul (612) 489-8831
Duluth (218) 727-6670
Detroit Lakes (218\ 847-9211
St. Cloud (612) 259-6086

Graybow-Daniels Co.
Div. of Westburne Supply

Blaine (612\ 780-9782
Brainerd (218) 829-97 94
Burnsville (612) 894-9385
Chaska (612) 4/.8-7051
Duluth (zt&) 628-284
Eau Claire, WI (715) 835-5151
Fargo, ND (701) 241-8412
Faribault (507) 334-5568
LaCrosse, WI (608) 784-6181
Mankato (507) 388-2916
Maplewood (612) 77 9-7 319
Milwaukee, WI (414) 771-7200
Minneapolis (612) 332-1155
Overland Pk, KS (913) 541-l2ll
Plymouth (612) 544-9561
Plymouth (612) 557-0660
St. Cloud (612) 251-819t
Willmar (612) 235-ll3l
Wisc. Rapids, WI (715) 421-5300

Heles Supply Company
Worthington (507) 376-610t
Sioux Falls (605) 336-2083

Pipeline Supply, Inc.
Hopkins (612) %5-A445
Blaine (612) 784-4478
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Taboret'" Fnucels. When it's time for a change, recommend Kohler faucets.

It's the one-of-a-kind combination of commercial durability and distinctive

residential style. Interchangeable acrylic and metal handle inserts, included

with every faucet, are ano-cost option that can be changed to match almo$

any decor. And Taboret faucets feature solid brass construction and reliable,

washerless System C'ceramic valving. With its interchangeable looks, Taboret

is an affordable way to get a handle on your best customer.

THE BCLD LOOK
OFI(OHLER..
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Designing for winter:
A four-se?soh
garden takes a bite
out of January

By Barbara J. Knox

When the snow started to fall this
past Halloween, even the compla-
cent among us were reminded that
we live in the most serious of winter
climates. We rnay pass a year or two
in relative balmy temperatures, but
the cold realities eventually come
home to 166st-f61 about five
straight months.

Dealing with life in a winter city
poses a unique set of challenges. Un-
like our southern counterparts, we
talk with ease about snowblowers
and Thinsulate, skyways and space
heaters. For architects, the issues
get larger, but no less climatic: clus-
tering buildings for maximum pro-
tection from the elements, planning
for efficient snow removal, siting

structures for energy efficiency.
Indeecl, all these issues and more

are being regularly addressed by
professionals from cold climates
who gather to share information
through the auspices of the Winter
Cities Association, a group deficat-
ed to realizing the potential of
northern communities. At biannual
conferences, this group attends
seminars that deal with such far-
fl*g topics as "In Quest of a Good
Night's Sleep in a Northern Cli-
mate" to "The Winter Car in the
Year 2010." Speakers devote time
to issues of color, clothing and
tourism, in addition to more purely
architectural issues like urban
planning, daylighting and energy-
effrcient design.

But while many professionals
have focused on interiors-that is,
shieltling inhabitants from the rigor
of a coltl climate-others have be-
gun to embrace the very outdoor
obstacles that lend mythic status to
our region: snow, cold and ice. In

fact, there is a growing feeling
among many architects and land-
scape architects that the time is
past due to turn our attention to
the winter landscape, to making the
winter city not just more efficient
within, but more aesthetically re-
warding without.

Architect Bill Rogerse a member
of the local chapter of the Winter
Cities Association, summed up the
philosophy when he wrote, "a more
prosaic and less spiritual and artis-
tic reason for making the winter
city more livable is that, if we
don't, our inhabitants will continue
their movement from the frost belt
to the sun belt. This is a very real
threat to northern cities."

Landscape architect Tom Oslund
of Hammel Creen and Abrahamson
has been dealing with just such is-
sues, and recently completed a de-
sign for a winter garden located in
Minneapolis. As he says, 'oDuring
the long, midwestern winter, most
gardens are abandoned for their
subtlety and seemirgly monochro-
matic character. Ordinarily, we re-
gard a garden as a real space only
when the vegetation and blossom-
ing flowers are visible." In Oslund's
scheme, the garden is designed for
all four seasons, to be appreciated
even through the deepest winter.

Oslund's garden sits on a typical
45-foot by 150-foot city lot that
slopes upward to the back of the
property and organizes itself along
the axis of the 1920s bungalow
house. In both front and back, he
has chosen vegetation for its aes-
thetic and practical applications.

Along the entry path to the
house, for instance, Oslund planted
a S-foot-high hedge of Arborvitae
Occidentalis to provide both color
and wind protection. Within the
hedge row, he added Japanese Red
Leaf Barberry and Winged Euony-
mus to recall the windrows of agri-
culture indigenous to this region.

Rather than shunning winter, architects are learning to embrace A/linnesota's five-month
freeze. Landscape architect Tom Oslund of Hammel Green and Abrahamson designed a
four-season garden (above) that becomes a sculptural oasis in the snow, and a tuih
landscape in summer (opposite).

.' ; *.'i,-
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As he notes, oothe Euonymus, with
its corky horizontal branch struc-
ture, provides a perfect shelf for
snow to collect, which elegantly con-
trasts with the vertically borne Ar-
borvitae foliage."

It is not just Oslund's choice of
plantings but his use of forms that
also fistinguishes the winter garden.
A 2-level deck opens off the back of
the house, connected by a crushed-
granite path to a reflecting pool and
steam fountain at the back of the
site. Active year round, the steam
fountain adds a ghostly dimension to
the garden in winter, emphasizing
Oslund's belief that, "while the gar-
den is a very physical place in sum-
mer, it becomes a spiritual, psycho-
logical and emotional place in win-
ter."

Between the deck and fountain,
Oslund reenforces his design with a

series of simple shapes and textures.
A new, hardy strain of bamboo (Yel-
low Grove Bamboo) frames the deck
along its southern edgel in winter,
Os1und protects the bamboo with a

canvas wrap, unveiling it once
warrner temperatures prevail. Even
in winter, the square-shaped stand
of Redosier Dogwood sited along the
northern fagade of the garage pro-
vides a vivid splash of red against
the snow, which accumulates in an
undulating pattern over the Little
Blue Stem prairie grass planted be-
low.

Interested in our Minnesota win-
ter light, Oslund also has chosen
materials like native Kasota stone to
best take advantage of the winter
sun. A concentric perennial ring,
planted with Iris Sibirica, Campan-
ula Carpatica, Veronica Latifolium
and Hosta Lancifolia, is built of Ka-
sota stone, selected, says Oslund,
"for its rich golden color, contrast,
and its ability to reflect and illumi-
nate the intense winter sLul."

When he talks about the garden,
Oslund constantly returns to the

ideas of emotional well-being, of
spiritual awareness and visual stim-
ulation. o'The snow leaves a blanket
so you see the elements ghosted be-
neathr" explains Oslund. o'You re-
call what is there. The garden is not
dormant, just shrouded for a

time." It is this ability to look at the
garden, without necessarily being
in the garden, and make connec-
tions to another time that fascinates
Oslund. "You can stand inside and
look out, even when it's 20 below
zero) and make all these suhliminal
connections. You can look out, with
the sun shining, and remember the
raspberries, then go get them from
the freezer. That's a very emotion-
al, very positive connection."

Oslund's garden epitomizes the
new thinking about winter-city liv-
ing. Others advocate not just gar-
dens, but whole new systems for in-
tegrating the natural winter land-
scape into our lives. In Sweden, tlr-
ban planners accommodate skiing
communters with comprehensive

cross-country trail systems; in Ot-
tawa, commuters can skate to work
via groomed waterways. Countries
like Norway and Sweden have used
steam-heated pavements to remove
snow since the 1950s. It is all these
sorts of ideas that ambitious winter-
city planners point to when they
talk aboul lsalizing the potential of
the northern city. Considering that
our own Twin Cities, which feature
a mean January temperature of 15

degrees, are even colder than, say,

Greenland, it's perhaps past time to
explore innovative ways to reach
out into the landscape. Extravagan-
zas like the St. Paul Vinter Carni-
val, which celebrates rather than
eschews the winter) are certainly a

beginning place for changing our
often negative thinking. Far-reach-
ing architectural solutions, crafted
especially for this rigorous climate,
are hopefrlly not far behind.

Barbara J. Knox is a frequent
contributor to Architecture Min-
nesota magazine.
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ThereblfloreToHeat
ThanFfue

When you design that next project,
*hy not consider an alternative
space heating technology for
your customers. O Suggest the
electric heat pump alternative.
Electric heat has always pro-
vided the cleanliest, safest,
and most efficient space
heating. Today's electric
heat pump technologies
combined with our low
special rate, make elec-
tric heat competitive
with other fuels includ-
i.g natural gas. O Whether you
install a ground-source heat pump
or combine an air-source heat
pump with a furnace, the end
result is the most efficient heating
(and cooling) system available.
O Electric heat pumps can work for
any floor plan and any type of
construction residential and
commercial. They can also be
installed to supplement domestic
hot water needs. O Since electric
cooperatives produce electricity
from an abundant domestic
energy source, North Dakota

low-sulfur coal, the
long-term price is sta-

ble and the supply is
reliable. O So recommend

a genuinely contemporary
space heating technology to

complement your contempor-
ary (and not so contemporary)

design schemes. O For more
information, call the electric coop-

erative that serves your area or call
1-800-545-WARM. Don't

forget to ask about E. T. S.

(Electric Thermal Storage)
systems - another affordable

electric heating alternative.

For a free brochure, An Electric Heat
Pump Can Be Right For You," fill out and

send to: Northland Heat Pump Associa-
tion, PO. Box 811, Hopkins, MN 55343
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Electric Heat.
Everyonds Warmirg Up To It.
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lilint*iZilg MinneSOta Whr" tho television cameraE turrr to Minneapolis during
Super Bowl weekend, &e Twin Cities will have the opportunity to showcase its livable winter cli-
mate. The Super Bowl planning committee surely has plenty of winter-fur activities plotted for

'.:ewlers that weekend*but not aIl the fanfare will be on football. The Winter Carnival, a St.
..Paul tradition for more than 100 years, will give ogt-of-towners a bone-chilling dose of northern

. 
comfot with the largest ice castle yet built. Architectural fantasies in ice (featured in a historic
article this issue) have become symbols of Minnesota's intrepid embrace of winter. When the go-

,mg gets tougho r*e build an ice palace and thraw a party to show the world how impervious we

are to subzero temperatures.
But the W'inter Carnival and t}e romantic vestiges of the ice palaee are short lived. lVlinnesota

:vinters last?i go1d &e months. A few years back, an out-of-state architect, while reviewing sub- .

mission {olders for &e NA Minnesola arurual..honor awards, commented that none of the sqb-

missions--some l00-was phorographed in the snow. Considering that this is a northern city" he

was surprised that architects ignored winter. :'

., \[1e talk a lot aborm how t]re cold has made us surrdy, but we have, in fact, devised elaborate

. systems for escaping winler. The skyr,vays and enclqsed shopping mall. are designed to disassoci- ;
ate us from the elements. The Crystal Court, Minneapolis's closest thirg to a town square, se-

curely shields us from the boreal bite. When we do step outside. we're conlronted witl dov,'n-

town wind tunnels crcated by high-rises that hl,ock1he sun.

The Vinter Cities Association. which is holding its bianlual meeting this January in Montreal,

discusses design issues that allow us to enjoy iitinter d&pite the cold. Minnesota certainly is ilpe ':'

for creative winter-city design. W'inter landscapes" whe*.her rurd or urban, hold aesthetic poten-

i ,.tiul, and some designers are begiruring to tap t$rt souryg. This monthos Izsig&.r column looks at a .

garden t}at is as much about winter as summer, creating a visually appealing environment in the
' snow. Downtown St. Paul's recently completed Harnm Plaza, designed by architect Bill Peder-

..sen and artist Jackie Ferrara, is an oasis i! wiater,;gs well as summer, and a sculptural wall of ice :

at the twin q)us toweni enlivens downtown Mipneapolis in January.
There are other exampleso but too often we shut the door tight once the first flurries start 

-

falling. It's time to move beyond interiors. Wiuer ie a sast resource for innovative design.

Eric Kudalie
Editor
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Nitecluhbing
Two new bars light up lVinneapolis's nightlife
By Eric Kudalis

KKE Architecfs used the historic
Wyman- Partridge building (above)
in lvlinneapolis's warehouse
district for the setting of this
nightclub, inspired by a similar
club in the movie Graffiti Bridge.
The dance floor (right) is at the
center of the 2-level club.
Although the club is designed for
live performances-this is, in fact,
P ri n ce' s offi cial h an go ut-th e
high-tech audio/visual equipment
is enough to keep the place
hopping even when a band isn't
on stage.

Glam Slam

Prince's movie Graffiti Bridge
slipped in and out of town last fall
with hardly a peep, but Glam Slam,
modeled after the fiIm's nightclub,
continues to shake the rafters in
Minneapolis's historic warehouse
district. Designed by KKE Archi-
tects with Spaces Interiors, a fivi-
sion of KKE, Glam Slam is industri-
aI chic-1990s high-tech, audio-vi-
sual wizardry tucked into a 1920s
warehouse shell, the perfect venue
for the oh-so tragically hip to see
and be seen.

Club owners Ruth Vhitney
Bowe, of the Fine Line Music Cafe,
and Gilbert Davison, Prince's for-
mer bodyguard, wanted to create a
decidedly urban nightclub with an
industrial twist. They found inspi-
ration in the Wyman-Partridge tex-
tile factory, il l2-story, concrete-
framed structure with a granite
fagade and metal-framed sash win-
dows.

Leaving the exterior largely un-
touched because of the building's
historic designation, the architects
focused on the interior. KKE start-
ed by punching through the con-
crete-slab, second-story floor and
arranging the club on two levels.
The private, upper-level lounge (re-
served for those with $3,000 for
membership) overlooks the main
dance floor, with a performance
stage at one end and the techno-
wunderwiz D.J. box prominently
placed at the other.

Although inspired by the film,
Glam Slam is not a carbon-copy of
the movls ss1-but the spirit is
there. For instance, many scenes
were filmed in the alleys behind the
Wyman-Partridge building. So the
gritty feel of rll"y life is brought in-
side, seen particularly in a graffiti-
painted "funk corner" stairwell
leading to the second level. The ar-
chitects further emphasized the ur-
ban-industrial theme by using ex-
posed bolts and nuts, concrete-
block walls, exposed mechanical
systems, brushed steel and wire se-
curity glass. Concrete columns con-
tinue the theme, w'rapped in unpol-
ished steel and adorned only with
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seams and rivet heacls. The secontl-
level steel railing conveys function
over beautv as it supporls the floor.

Sleeker elemeuts that llut the
glamour in the Clarn oltfset the
strippecl-tlourr rvarehouse look. The
columns' upper portions are paint-
ed in faur-nrarble finishes" n-ith
backlighting illurninating c ast-relief
irnages of the tuo o\f ners antl
Prince. -{ncl a bar rvith a urirrored
wall and purple vertical bancls of
fluorescent lighting counter the less

polished materials.
From the graffiti walls to the

technological rvonrler of the lights
and sountl. the individual parls cre-
ate a backtlrop for the real show-
the people themselves. Glarn Slarn is
nightlife lantasv.

Project: Glam Slam Nightclub
Client: Heaven and Earlh, lnc.
Architect: KKE Architects
lnteriors: Spaces lnteriors

A glitzy mrrrored bar fronted by
bru shed - al u m in u m chairs (above)

adds to the industrial-chic
ambience. Arl displays (left)

highlight the members'-only upper
level.
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D'Amico + Partners never takes
the predictable route. For Bocce
in Butler Square, the restaurateur
wanted a sports bars with a
sop h i sticated tw i st. Ri chard
D'Amico says he combined
masculine and feminine features
throughout the bar. For instance,
sleek, European-style chairs in
the bar (above) are offset by
mounted big-game trophies.
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Bocce

A bocce court on the lower level of
D'Amico + Partners' latest dining
venture might suggest that this is a
sports bar. But make no mistake.
Bocce is unlike any sports bar
you've stepped into before.

oo\Ve wanted to create something
fun-but still have a lot of style,"
says Richard D'Amico, whose com-
pany has created some of the T\.in
Cities' most innovative restaurants,
including D'Amico Cucina and
Azur. With Bocce, however, D'Ami-
co wanted to reach a wider client
base by offering a more casual at-
mosphere without sacrificing inno-
vative design.

By all counts, Bocce succeeds.
Located in Butler Square amidst
the growing nightclub-and-restau-
rant scene of Minneapolis's rtrare-
house district, Bocce is best de-
scribed as an Italian cafe with a
sports-theme twist. Iike Glam Slam
a few blocks away, Bocce is a decid-
edly urban bar and restaurant. But
where Glam Slam opts for industri-
al chic, Bocce favors high-style
eclecticism.

To accommodate a broader clien-
tele, D'Amico divided the restau-
rant into different zones spread
over several levels. Patrons enter
from Sixth Street onto arrnezzalnirte.-

which leads down to the bocce court
and dining and bar areas, or up to
more dining and a separate bar.
The rooms are delineated by a fi-
verse blend of deep colors, textures
and furnishings, in which contrast-
ing architectural and interior ele-
msnts-including the heavy-tim-
bered structural shell of Butler
Square itself-combine to oocreate

something newoo' D'Amico says.

The main bar, for example,
blends "mascufine" features with
more refined and stylized acces-
sories. Big-game trophies-of the
deer, zebra and moose variety-are
mounted on deep-red, padded
walls. You might think, just for a
moment, that you've stepped into a
North Woods lodge. But sleek Ital-
ian tables and chairs speak of a

high-end restaurant, while televi-
sion sets keep you ahreast of the
game scores.

Bocce continues a zest for the
unexpected downstairs, where pa-
trons play on a green bocce court
or dine on Euro-style tables de-
signed by the restaurateur. As with
the upper-level bar, contrasting
materials are inventively applied.
Deep-mustard walls contrast with
the green playrng court, and print-
ed leopard-spot horsehide covers
the bar stools and banquettes. Oth-
er materials, however) are quite
utilitarian. The rnezzanine and
stairway are paYed in the same
brick used outside, and the floor,
which resembles slate, is really con-
cretet that has been scored and
painted black. Custom-designed
sconces, a bronze Roman warrior,
and Chinese masks, among other
art objects, complete the mix.

D'Amico, working with Shea
Architects, punched a hole

through the mezanine (above)to
open the bar on several levels.

The green bocce court (below) is
on the lower level.

Prajwt:
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Chilling tales
A history of the St. Paul Winter Carnival ice palaces

By Mary Jean Jecklin

"My golly, it's beautiful, isn't it!"
cried Harry Bellamy excitedly,
while viewing the frozen edifice in
F. Scott Fitzgerald's lgl8 short sto-
ry, The lce Palnce.

Fitzgerald's era of flappers, gang-
sters and hathtrl sn, and that par-
ticular ice palace, all melted away
long ago. But the public's infatua-
tion with ice edifices remains rock
solid. Today, 106 years after the
first ice palace was built for the orig-
inal St. Paul Winter Carnival in
1886, people still shiver with delight
at the idea of a fanciful crystal
palace made of frozenwater.

For the 1992 "Great Minnesota
Warm-Up" (Jan. 22-Feb.2), Rust
Architects is hoping for plenty of
shivery weather because it is plan-
ning the world's tallest structure
ever built of ice. Architect Bill Rust
will blend castle and cathedral ele-
ments to create a traditional look
and magical feel. The Mefieval-style
castle, with four wings and towers of

varying heights, will span 200 feet
at its widest point, use 30,000 500-
pound blocks of ice, and weigh up
to 15 million pounds. State-of-the-
art lighting and colo.frl, rip-stock
nylon accents will add visual im-
pact.

Rust's castle will wow the locals
and out of towners arriving for Su-
per Bowl XX\T on Jan. 26.In fact,
according to Bob Carter, chief exec-
utive director of the St. Paul Win-
ter Carnival Association, ooBecause

building the 1986 palace [commem-
orating the Carnival's 100th an-
niversary] was such an enormous
undertakingr we normally wouldn't
go through this again so soon. But
due to the attention generated by
the Super Bowl, we fidn't want to
miss this marvelous opportunity."
Marvelous though it may b",
Carter, nevertheless, found build-
ing the 1986 palace so o'incredible"

that, ool hoped they'd never build
another one in my lifetime."

Constructing ice structures has
always been a catch 22. Everyone
loves the romantic fantasies they
generate. But moving from fantasy
to frozen reality is a perilous ven-
ture. The effort is fraught with ar-
chitectural problems like structural
and thermal instability (melting),
called creep (the tendency to gradu-
ally change shape).

When problems arose for the
first people who built ice
dwellings-the Eskimos-they sim-
ply constructed new igloos.

Revenge motivated Russian Em-
press Anna Ivanovna to build the
first well-documented ice house in
1739 to 1740 on the frozen River
Neva. She forced an out-of-favor
prince to marry a servant and hon-
eymoon in an architect-designed ice
rrilla.

The first North American ice cas-
tle was built in fBffi for a Montreal
winter carnival. Celebrations con-
tinued annually until a smallpox
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Building the first ice castle in 1886 was a statewide effort. communities
from around lvlinnesota contributed ice blocks, and stiltwater offered
the cornerstone. s.pectators were astounded by the finished 1o-story
product, an electrically lit castle by [ulontreal ar6hitect A.c. Hutchins6n.
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Because it pushed technology to the limits, the l BBt ice palace, by
local architect Charles E, Joy, is considered by many the'most
picturesque ever built. when it came time to storm {he palace, almost
Ql fggt: entire popylation watched 25,0OO carnivatgo'ers lay'siege with
20,000 Roman candles.



epidemic hit the citv in 1885, result-
ing in the cancellation of the 1886
carnival.

St. Paulites quickly decided to
import the Montreal ice-castle ar-
chitect. A.C. Hutchinson, antl cre-
ate their own carnival. They were
eager to irnprove their inrage and
prove wrong the Eastern journalist
who had called Minnesota n'another

Siberia, unfit for hurnan habita-
tion." The first -{-urerican 

ooCrystal

Carnival" and castle rlere a huge
success. At a time rvhen skvscrapers
dicln't exist and electricit,v was a

novelty, revelers u'ere awed b-v the
enormous 10-stor,v, electrically lit
structure.

Since then, other northern cities
have taken turns constructing ice
architecture. including Quebec
City; Ottawa, Ontario; Leadville,
Colo.; and Sapporo, Japan. But
only in St. Paul has the tradition
transcendecl the decades.

The 1BB7 palace, a Cothic desigrr

with fly*g buttresses by local archi-
tect Charles E. Joy, is the all-time
favorite of Winter Carnival histori-
an and ice-palace expert Bob Olsen.
ooFantastic engineering features
made it look transparent," he says.

"It had an airy'-, delicate, icv look no
other palace has had."

For sheer Inass, the IBBI] palace.
also designed by Joy, was the largest
ever built. It was I0 tirnes bigger
than the one built in 1986 and cov-
ered nearly one acre. Olsen says
Fitzgerald knew of this palace's
rnaze when writing his shofi story.

Minnesota is rvell known for its
brutal winters. But unseasonablv
warm temperatures have contribut-
ed to construction probletns for sev-

eral palaces and brought many to
inglorious ends. Both the lBB9 and
1890 fortresses of ice wel'e never
built due to bahny Januaries.

Interest in carnivals warred until
1896 when Fort Karnival, a stock-
ade and frontier fort made of ice.
was built. But rain liquidated the ice

structures ancl subrnerged the carni-
val in bankruptcy. Twenty years
passed before St. Paul celebrated
another *-inter carnival.

Olsen says Louis W. Hill, son of
railroad tycoon James J. Hill, "got

.i

i

Constructed of 55,000 blocks of ice, the 1888 palace, again designed
by Charles E. Joy, was behemoth compared to the 1886 structure
made of 20,000 ice blocks and the 19BO palace built of 6,000 blocks.

*

The 1938 ice structure, designed by a committee headed by Jack
Horner of the St. Paul Public Works department, had a distinctively Ar1'
Deco style. The electicity consumed by it could have lit a town with a
population of 7.000 for a year.
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Until the 1986 castle surpzssed it in height, the 8}-foot-high I g41
palace was the tallest built in this century. /mpresslons from the
palace's foundation can stillbe seen on a como Lake hillside. A/lost of
the palaces built between 1937-1947 were designed by Clarence W.
Wigington, chief design architect for the city of 5t. pauf.

Like the 1941 structure, a major appeal of the tg86 palace, by Elterbe
Becket, uzas ils changing color. Alternating brilliant 6tue, fiery ied, and
pastel shades elicited b reathtaki ng ad m iration from viewers.

the 1916 carnival going almost sin-
gle-handedly." Both the 1916 and
l9l7 ceremonial ice forts were mod-
est. Vhen America entered World
War I, such frivolities seemed ioup-
propriate.

Winter carnivals were often held
to stimulate sluggish economies.
From 1937 to L942, palaces were
built annually. Highlights included
an elevator in the 1937 building, an
Arabian tYights -inspired palace in
1939, and a post office in the 1940
edifice. fu in the past, the enormous
L94l castle, as well as the L942 and
1947 structures, suffered from un-
seasonably warm weather.

Although carnivals have been
held annually since 1947 , palaces
were not part the pagentry again
until 1975 when Olsen, then a St.
Olaf College student, designed and
oversaw building one. "Its height
was dictated by how high the forklift
could lift a piece of ice."

Smaller palaces were constructed
from L967 through 1976. But it took
45 years, from L94I until L986, until
a really magnificent model was
again erected.

In 1986, St. Paul native Karl Er-
manis of Ellerbe Becket Architects
undertook building a palace that
was part of all Minnesotans' oocollec-

tive memory and imagination." Re-
calling his design, Ermanis says, ool

wanted to figuratively weave the St.
Paul Winter Carnival legend into a
timeless palace that would be both
fantasy and fantastic." His palace
won numerous architectural
awards. But Ermanis's most memo-
rable experience occurred while
walking across frozen Lake Phalen
with hundreds of other people all
streaming toward his creation. "It
was one of those rare moments
when you look at something you've
designed and feel a closeness to the
project while also marveling at it."

This year, when Bill Rust contin-
ues the trafition of building a &t-
tering, magical castle, among the ex-
pected 2 million admirers may well
he a postmodern, young Harry Bel-
lamy who looks up, sighs "awe-
somer" and fantasizes about creat-
ing the next great palace of ice.

Mary Jean Jecklin is a writer liu-
ing in Minncapolis.
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Architect Bill Rust hopes more than the weather will make chills run up
and down viewers spines when they see hls 1992 castle. "We're going
to try to build the biggest cast/e ever, but also blend aesthetics of
delicacy and intilgue."
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The sporling life
Three new athletic facilities pump up downtown N/inneapolis

By Bruce N. Wright

University of
Minnesota
Recreation and
Aquatic Genter

A core of racquet coutts, locker
rooms and elevators connects
Cooke Hall(above)with the new
Aquatic Center (bottom).

In its first year and a half of exis-
tence, the new University of Min-
nesota Recreation and Aquatic
Center has secured quite a reputa-
tion. Not only was the facility the
site of the 1990 US Olympic Festival
for aquatic sports, it has been the
venue for seven national sr,yimming
records, several Women's Big Ten
swimming records and Masters Div-
ing World records, and the site of
the highest score for any dive in
world history.

According to UM Athletic Direc-
tor Duane Proell, the new sports
center ooranks in the top three or
four facilities of its kind in the
country and has established itself as
one of the fastest pools around,
perhaps in the top five worldwide."
In its f991 rating of athletic facili-
ties, Athletic Business magazine
named the Aquatic Center one of
the top-10 facilities in the nation.

By all accounts, the University of
Minnesota Recreation and Aquatic
Center, designed by The Stageberg
Partners/Ralph Rapson Architects,
exceeds all expectations.

Bright, cleanly designed and well
organized, the ne\,v complex makes
the most of formidable circum-
stances. Wedged between an existing
recreation building, the 1935 Cooke
Hil, and an obsolete football stadi-
um scheduled for demolition, the
73r500-square-foot center, to be
completed in several phases, houses
the University's departments for
recreational sports, physical educa-
tion, and men's and women's attrlet-
ics, each with their own demanding
schedules. Phase one, shown here,
connects the two existing pools in
Cooke Hall with two new pools-a
fiYing pool and a S0-meter competi-
tion pool. Subsequent phases will
see the adfition of 22 handball ) rac-
quetball and squash courts, two
5,000-square-foot exercise/weight
rooms, two 13,000-sguare-foot gym-
nasia for student recreational use,
and the renovation of Cooke Hall.
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To combine several facilities into
one, the architects located the new
building on a central axis extending
east from Cooke Hall. They then
placed a core of men's and women's
locker rooms on the lower level he-
tween the old and new pool build-
iogr. This has the advantage of serv-
ing both buildings equally well and,
by stacking later construction phas-
es on top of this core, links future
ball courts, exercise rooms and
gymnasia with the same locker
rooms.

The central core, already built up
four floors to handle the expansion,
is brightened by u large, truss-
framed atrium that stretches from
the lower level to its rooftop sky-
light. A glass wall visually links the
atrium to the Aquatic Center. Thus,
upon entering the atrium, the focus
is upon the new pools and diving
towers, framed by u curved apse
and steel-arch proscenium that con-
tains the stairway to the diving plat-
forms. The extra-deep diving well,
lined with dark-blue tile, provides a
ca[m, no-current pool for controlled
fives.

A continuous-ridge skylight and
14 perimeter-light monitors in the
roof contribute to a diffused,
nonglare daylighting that reduces
the need for artificial lights, a fact
appreciated by many athletes. Ex-
tra care also was given to reducing
acoustical reverberation. Interior
materials include an epoxy-painted
steel structural frame, acoustic-met-
al roof deck, pale-green, acoustic-
glazed tile walls, southern-yellow,
pine bleacher seats and triml and,
clear anodized aluminum and stain-
less-steel doors, frames and fittings.
The permanent bleachers seat 1,585
spectators, with deck space for an
additional 1,200 seats.

The new UM Recreation and
Aquatic Center works exceptionally
well with existing facilities as it an-
ticipates future needs for years to

Project: Recreationa/ Sports Complex
Client: University of Minnesota
Architect: The Stageberg Partners
Contractor: Sh*hy Construction

The diving tower (above)is framed
by a semicircular apse and steel-
arched proscenium that creates
the main focus of the swimming

center. A ridgetop sl<ylight and 14
light monitors brighten the interior

of the center (below).
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Target Genter
Athletic Arena

The new Target Center, designed by
Minneapolis-based KMR Archi-
tects, Ltd., is anything but simple.
Containing not only a 18,800-seat
arena that converts from basketball
to hockey formation, Target Center
also holds a 150,000-square-foot
health club with two gymnasia, l0
racquetball courts, two squash
courts, a pool, three aerobic-dance
stufios, exercise and weight-lifting
areas, a four-lane running track,
plus locker rooms and juice bar,
and an independently functioning
video, recording and production
studio, all underneath the building.
When everything is in use, Target
Center becomes a veritable beehive
of activit/, a city within a crty.

Building the arena was no small
task. For those who prefer num-
bers, a list of the building's specifi-
cations should prove the point: The
main floor of the arena is 220 feet
by 87 feet and weighs 2.5 million
pounds. The floor is raised and low-
ered as one unit by an electronically
controlled system of 98 screwjacks
on synchronized motors. In the
raised position, the floor is set for
hockey; in the lowered position,
basketball is the order of business.

One hundred feet above the play-
ing floor, six steel roof trusses
stretch some 330 feet while two
shorter trusses run 221 feet long,
creating a 3,000-ton roof that can
support a 290,000-pound load,
ideal for many road shows. For
those with their eyes on the game, a
four-sided, video-display score-
board--composed of 16 infividual
video screens on each side<ffers
high-resolution color replays or
close-ups.

The circulation patterns are one
of the best of any sporting facility.
Eighteen escalators, nine elevators
and 73 exit doors move people
swiftly in and out of the building.
And if you're hungry, you won't
have to wait long for foot-long hot
dogs, because there are twice as
many concession areas than typical-
ly found in the industry. There are
also more rest rooms than any other

Target Center's arena (above) is
transformed from basketball to
ice hockey within 24 hours by 98
electro n i cal ly sync h ro n ized
screwjacks, which raise and
lower the 250-ton, concrete floor.
Bright lights and signage make
for a festive night scene (below).
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arena in the country. In addition to
general-aufience seating, 67 hrxury
suites allow for private parties,
meetings-and great sight lines.

Aside from the technical marvels,
Target Center's architecture has
been criticized-and with some jus-
tification. The site, a 168,720-
square-foot city block, is uncharac-
teristically small for a building of
this type. Packing in all the func-
tions meant u':lizing air rights in or-
der to expand the building width be
yond the lot lines and over the side-
walks from the second level up to
the l0th-floor roof line. Thus it was
possible to fit 831,533 square feet of
space onto one block. Unfortunate-
ly, as a result of this effort, the
building appears top heavy.

But there were difficult circum-
stances all around. A tight construc-
tion timetable (27 months), a site too
small for its program, the need to

link with Hennepin Avenue, and
other problems straight jacketed
the architects' choices. As with oth-
er large urban sports centers of its
size, Target Center has the heft and
feel of a Comiskey Park in Chicago,
or the Metrodome in Minneapolis,
but unlike those structures, does
not have the proper breathing
space. Similar in nature to the
Colosseum in ancient Rome, these
types of structures work best in a

more open setting where the ap-
proach is presented with ceremony.
Unfortunately, Target Center's
opening ceremony, despite its daz-
zlinginterior, is all too brief.

Project: Tlrc
Client:

Heafth Club
Architects: KMR

The entrance lobby is enlivened
by the computer programmed
neon sculpture installed in the

ceiling by husband and wife
artists Michael Cohen and

Connie Wexler Cohen.

Cantractor:

Club
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The Minneapolis YMGA

If Target Center is heavy handed, the
new YMCA is sweetness and light. In-
deed, the new Y, designed by The AI-
liance, is a friendly and inviting
building with an exceptionally bright
and airy ensemble of interior spaces.

Like the basketball arena, the
YMCA serves a multiplicity of func-
tions and aufiences. In addition to
the usual gymnasia, swimming pool
and related athletic facilities, the new
building houses an aufitorium and a
number of community meeting
rooms? the downtown branch offices
of the Y, the YMCA's metropolitan
headquarters, and other community-
seryice functions.

The new building sits adjacent to
its former home, a collegiate-Gothic
tower built in 19IB now being reno-
vated into offices, and is surrounded
by r full-block redevelopment pro-
ject called LaSalle Plaza, designed by
Ellerbe Becket. (The entire project
includes a shopping arcade, LaSalle
Plaza tower, the State Theater, the
YMCA, and the f91B building.) The
formal modulation of the I91B huild-
ing-white-stone base, red-brick
midsection, and fanciful Mansard
roof with gables and chimney pots-
sets the tone for the new huilding.
The Alliance placed the new Y on a 2-
story base of cream stone, next four
floors of brick and finally a double-
height Mansard roof with a row of
buttresses. Marking the entrance at
one end is a lighted lantern project-
irg u full floor above the roof line.

The ground floor houses communi-
ty services with meeting rooms and a
large aufitorium within steps of the
entrance. A large, 2-story atrium off
the street entry directs visitors to
these spaces or up a double flight of
stairs to more community rooms and
the business offices. Here, a second
skyway-level entrance also links the
huilding to the retail portion of
LaSalle Plaza.

Wherever possible, the architects
have penetrated the outer shell of the
huilding to let in generous amounts of
natural light. For example, double-
height windows that flank the third-
floor swimming pool brighten that
space and send daylight to the inner
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The new YA/ICA entrance is
marked by a light tower and
marquee (above). The Atlansard
roof contains the basketball and
volleyball courts. The second-
story lobby (ight)directs skyway
walk-ins toward the Y's athletic
facilities upstairs, or down toward
community rooms and services.
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Architecture by bus
University Avenue on the 164 provides an
architectural history lesson for commuters

By Kristy Aldrian and Steven Buetow

Snapshots of lr/inneapolis-St. Paul history are just a bus ride away. Hop aboard the

164 to catch the sights along University Avenue. From the State Capitol in St. Paul

to the ubiquitous grain elevators in Minneapolis, University Avenue is an architec-

tural cross-section of Twin Cities' heritage. O Named after Hamline University,

University Avenue developed as the first interurban streetcar line in 1890. lt remains

one of St. Paul's most important commercial streets, with many Victorian and turn-

of-the-century commercial buildings, most of which have been altered at street

bvel. Q The University Avenue area, from Snelling Avenue North across the Min-

neapolis city limits to 15th Avenue Southeast, forms what has long been referred to

as the Midway district. Around the extensive railroad yards has grown a large, in-

dustrial district composed of manufacturing, grain elevators, wholesale houses, and

the like. University Avenue itself has tended to attract business offices and even

some retail establishments; however, industrial complexes also have developed on

both sides of the avenue, as well as academic buildings and single- and multifamily

housing. O Other late-19th-century developments include several residential

parks, notably Prospect Park to the northwest in Minneapolis (1870s), and Lake lris
Park southwest of University Avenue at Lynnhurst Avenue (1883). @ Ever since

lnterstate 94 connected Minneapolis and St, Paul in the 1960s, University Avenue

has lost its importance as the main commuter artery but the architecture remains a
vivid portrait of the Twin Cities' bustling history. So grab that bus pass and hait

down the 164. O While on the bus, keep an eye on the buildings' detailing.

Those with an eye keen enough to identify the details on the opposite page will win

a free subscription to Architecture hlinnesota, along with a complimentary copy of
Pocket Architecture. Mail your responses lo Architecture lrrlinnesota, c/o Architectural

Bus Tour. 0 *O now come along with us as we board the 164 in downtown St.

Paul. fj Kristy Aldrian is a University of Minnesota architecture graduate, and
Steven Buetow r.s a St Paul Architect.
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3. Xr2 University Avenue
These simple frame houses testify to the Av-
enue's working-class tradition, in what is
known as the Frogtown district, an area bi-
sected by the St. Paul and Pacific Railroad
and settled primarily by Poles, Scandinavians,
Germans and lrish.

MTC Route 16A
Downtown St. Paul

d's

1. State Capitol area
Originally, Cass Gilberl's design of the Capitol
grounds, based on the ideas of the City Beau-
tiful movement inspired by the Chicago
World's Fair in 1893, envisioned grand boule-
vards running through downtown toward the
lVississippi River. This plan was never fully re-
alized, but the grounds have recently been re-
designed with Cass Gilbert's ideas in mind.
The Capitol itself, completed in 1904, is on
the National Register of Historic Places.
Gilbert based his design on 16th-century Re-
naissance palaces, distinguished by a central
building mass and projecting wings. Colon-
nades surround a central, domed drum, and
gilded quadriga (by Daniel Chester French
and Edward C. Potter) mounted above the
entrance overlook the Capitol grounds.

4. 37O University Avenue
lr/innesota Milk Company was built as a facto-
ry in 1912 by Charles A. Hausler. A moderne,
zig-zag and streamline (known as Art Deco)
renovation in 1932 established a slicker,
cleaner fagade. This moderne style became
the motif for most milk companies in the
1920s and '30s. The factory was rebuilt in the
1930s and later renovations in 1984 were
done for Old Home Dairy Products' commer-
cial use.

A. 1 222 University Avenue
A 1914 laboratory for research and develop-
ment became, in 1922,ihe St. Paul Casket
Company. The original building was brick,
plastered over with concrete.
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2. 1Og University Avenue
A familiar sight just beyond the Capitol, Christ
Lutheran Church was designed by Buechner &
Orlh in 1913. lts architecture was inspired by
the Beaux-Arts tradition, one of the most pop-
ular styles of the day and reflected in much of
the Capitol-grounds architecture.

5. 7O9 University Avenue
This beautiful brick building with glazed tile
was originally a car-lot office built in 1923 for
Owen Motors. lt since has been renovated by
Rafferty Rafferly Tollefson Architects of St.
Paulfor the St. Paul Rehabilitation Center.
While the interior is now dramatically changed,
the renovating architects left the exterior large-
ly intact, concentrating on cosmetic work,
such as restoring the windows and brickwork.
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1O. 14OO University Avenue
The lt/ontgomery Wards & Company Building,
design by Lockwood, Green Architects in
1920, may soon succumb to the wrecking ball
to make way for new development. The rect-
angular tower, the most conspicuous feature
of this concrete building, is visible to motorists
passing on both University Avenue and lnter-
state 94. The classically styled, utilitarian build-
ing, which undenr'lent some renovation when a
street-level storefront was added, originally
was situated in an open, parklike setting-
now paved for parking.

11. 1578 University Avenue
N/idway National Bank, built in 1960 by
Bergsted Hirsch Wahlberg & Wold, lnc. is a
spare but tasteful glass-and-steel building at
the corner of University and Snelling avenues. 14. 1894 University Avenue

Porky's Drive-ln, built in the 1950s, is a classic
example of the teenage hamburger joint,
something right out of "American Graffiti." The
brightly illuminated Porky's "pig" sign is pure
camp. The drive-in still has all of its original
features.
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6. 825 University Avenue
The Victoria Theater, built in '1915 with a beau-
tiful terra-cotta cornice, is currently occupied
by the Edison Light Company, which has
owned the building since'1937.

7. 935.937 University Avenue
Martin Schott built the tr/. Schott building in
1890, which remains completely intact and in
its original form. lt is built of solid brick with
only interior alterations.

9. 1389 University Avenue
lr/idway Chevrolet built this building in 1942 as
a public garage. The moderne faqade is of alu-
minum and glazed tile.



reaches of an exercise area directly
behind. A glass wall is the only sepa-
ration between the two spaces. Be-
hind this is the lounge, e narrow,
high slot with large clerestory win-
dows above. On the fourth floor an-
other exercise room overlooks the
pool, borrowing light from the dou-
ble-height windows.

The fifth level contains weight-
lifting and exercise rooms, three ra-
quetball courts and a running track
encircling the perimeter. AII sides of
level five have banks of windows
which give the impression of com-
plete openness to the outside from
nearly any vantage point. The sixth
floor contains the main gymnasium
space, which can be divided into
three smaller basketball or volley-
ball courts, and three more raquet-
ball courts. At the southeast corner
is a large picture window with a
glance down Ninth Street toward
the Nicollet Mall. Directly above the
basketball hoop in this corner, and
acting like a church steeple, is the
tower lantern casting a shaft of light
into the gym. Thus, in almost every
conceivable way, the architects have
brightened the interior spacese
which are usually artificially lit in
most sports clubs.

fu delightful and satisfying as the
interior is, by contrast the exterior
is less vigorous. The new facility is
architecturally tied to the old Goth-
ic-inspired building; but compared
to the delicate tracery and classical-
ly inspired proportions of the old
YMCA building, the exterior of new
Y is not as thoroughly developed. In
adfition, hy using the same buff-col-
ored, Kasota-stone base that an-
chors the rest of the complex, the
architects did little to create a street-
level presence that distinguishes the
new Y as an entirely separate bujld-
ing.

Yet all in all, the bright interiors
make up for the less-than-stellar ex-
terior.

Project: YMCA
Client: The YMCA of Metropolitan

tvlinneapolis
Architects: The Alliance, lnc.
Contractor: M.A. Alortenson, lnc.

The main street-level entrance to
the new Y (eft) is a welcoming 2-
story space that reincorporates
an old sfone entrance from the
Y's previous building, Fifth-level
exercise areas (below) are
encircled by a running track and
windows on four sides giving the
impression of total openness.
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The art of fiversrty
Alkeny, Kell, Richter & Associates combines design finesse
with development savyy

By Jennifer Waters
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In the early days, Ron Ankeny and
Duane Kell would park on Univer-
sity Avenue in St. PauI near High-
way 280 and trek down the three
city blocks to what they affection-
ately called the oosweat shop": a
600-square-foot converted ware-
house that housed their eight-per-
son firm. As the two principals of
what was then Ankeny Kell Archi-
tects walked passed 821 Raymond,
an ahandoned public school, Anke-
ny says he envisioned bigger and
better uses for the 2-story building,
like more office space for them and
rentable space to market.

ool'd say, let's buy that building,"
he says. "First it was just a dream.
Then it came up for sale...and we
jumped on it."

And jump they fid, taking their
first leap into a world of acquisi-
tion, development and design-be
it renovation or new cons1rus1i6n_
that would make what is now
known (with the teaming of Freder-

ick Richter) as Ankeny, Kell,
Richter & fusociates unique in the
architecture world. Today, with a
souring real-estate market that has
left many developers-and archi-
1gg1s-in dire straits, the school-
turned-Baker Court complex is still
100 percent leased.

That project was completed in
l98l-with the neighboring Baker
Vest townhouse project construct-
ed in 1985 and sold out 13 months
later. Those projects \,yere the start
of what would eventually mold
three friendships into a financially
and professionally rewarding rela-
tionship.

Ankeny, Kell and Richter have
known each other all their adult
lives. They met as undergraduates
in architecture at the University of
Minnesota, and after graduating in
1969, each carved fistinguished ca-
reers before teaming up with each
other.

Ankeny headed for Europe and

worked with such renowned firms
as Paris-based Marcel Breuer Ar-
chitects before returning to the U.S.
and eventually forming Ronald
Ankeny Architects in 1976.

Kell, who opted for the graduate-
architecture program at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology,
was a Rotch Scholar in 1976 and
worked on the planning and design
of such high-profile projects as the
Citicorp Center in New York City;
the King Khalid Military City in
Saudia Arabia-a $10 billion "city"
created for 60,000 people; and the
master planning and design of Como
Zoo in St. PauI. He joined Ankeny
in 1980.

Richter, also receiving his mas-
ter's degree in architecture from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
5y, worked as executive vice presi-
dent and director of architecture at
Ellerbe Associates. He then spent
two years in Chicago with Lester B.
Knight and Associates before joining
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16. 2356 University Avenue
This industrial building was originally built as a
furniture store and then was sold to the Spe-
cialty lVanufacturing Company in 1929. Four
years later the Ace Box Lunch and Bar added
an Art Deco diner on the east end.

17.24021o 2414 University Avenue
The Chittenden and Eastman Company build-
ing was built in 1917 as a warehouse and
manufacturing plant. lt was designed with
limestone and brick using decorative terra-
cotta ornamentation in the true Sullivan style.

18. 2550 University Avenue
Now known as Court lnternational, this build-
ing was constructed in '1913 for the lllinois
Steel Warehouse Company and lnternational
Harvester, another producer of heavy machin-
ery. ln the 1980s, St. Paul architects Ankeny,
Kell, Richter & Associates converted the build-
ing into modern office space by gutting the
interior and carving a light-filled atrium out of
the center. Offices with walls of interior win-
dows overlook the parklike atrium, replete
with park benches, plantings and a dramatic
glass elevator.

{ue.

12. 1579 University Avenue
tr/idway Books now occupies this 1934 store
and office, which was built as the li/ichael
Building of Art Deco (moderne) design with
Kasota stone detailing.

13, 1885 University Avenue
Across from lrish Park on the north side of
University is this 1926 factory, which uses ter-
ra-cotta decoration with brightly carved floral
and classical motifs. lt was built for the Krank
lVlanufacturing Company.

15. l919 University Avenue
A prime example of midcentury, modernist ar-
chitecture in lVinnesota, The office building,
home of the University of lr/innesota Adminis-
tration Services, was built in 1954 of Kasota
stone and red granite.
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2O. Prospect Park
The Prospect Park area, with its irregularly
curved streets laid out around the famous
"witch's-cap" water tower, features single-
family homes built in the early 1900s and
1920s. Shingle and clapboard dwellings, rep-
resentative of turn-of-the-century, colonial re-
vival are among the more architecturally signifi-
cant houses in the area. But by far, the majori-
ty of the residences are stucco Craftsman
dwellings.

23. Cedar and Riverside avenues
The Cedar Square West apartment complex,
in the West Bank section of lVinneapolis, was
to be, in its grandest incarnation, a new ctty
within a city. Designed by Ralph Rapson in
the 1960s, the entire complex was to feature
a series of high- and low-rise buildings taking
up almost the entire West Bank district and
housing nearly 30,000 residents in a totally
self-contained, engineered neighborhood-
complete with parks, stores and mass transit.
The entire plan never came to fruition, but
what remains is a prime example of midcentu-
ry thinking about design and urban renewal.

S1.

4th
S1.

3rd
S1.

21. Grain silos
lVinneapolis's ubiquitous grain elevators re-
main today as symbols of the city's milling her-
itage. Grouped together, they are striking im-
ages on the skyline. Anywhere trains ran-and
still run-the silos can be found. And although
they vary in quality of design, they can be a
real asset to a community's sense of history. ln
fact, some elevators have been turned into
condominiums, and the city continues to look
for creative reuses for many of the abandoned
silos, although many have been demolished.

24. Downtown Minneapolis
The Hubeft H. Humphrey lVetrodome, de-
signed by Skimore, Owings & tt/errill in 1982,
is the climate-controlled home of lr/innesota's
major sports teams. The $55 million stadium
is covered with 310 tons of fabric-and-steel
supports and spans 470,000 square feet. lt is
one of the largest multiuse, air-supported,
domed stadiums in the world, seating 62,000
spectators.

Downtown Minneapolis

22. Washington Avenue
Cass Gilberl's Beaux Arts lVall at the University
of lt/innesota is bounded by the classically de-
tailed Norlhrop ltrlemorialAuditorium at the
north end, and on the opposite end by the
moderne Coffman lVemorial Union, designed
by Clarence H. Johnston, Jr., in 1940. Besides
Coffman Union, Johnston designed all of the
colonnaded, red-brick buildrngs, while such
firms as Hammel Green and Abrahamson, and
Magney, Tusler and Setter designed other
buildings. Gilbert's original Mall plan extended
the vista down toward the Mississippi River.
(Remember his Boulevard plans for the Capitol
Mall!). But the construction of Coffman Union
(considered one of the more outstanding build-
ings on campus) pretty much put blinders on
that vista.
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19. 2675 University Avenue
Built in 1939, KSTP housed the Twin Cities
first television station-which was the third in
the world-after being the first commercial ra-
dio station in the world in 1924.
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the then-fledgling partnership in
1986.

While the three obviously offer a
wealth of design and development ex-
periences, it's their own personal
touches that make the differences
with their clients.

Tom Kordonowy, for example,
talks ahout how Richter's involve-
ment in every project the firm has
done for his real-estate company,
Steiner Development, has left lasting
impressions with his own staff and
clients. Kordonowy first met Richter
when the firm was competing for the
Hazeltine Golf Clubhouse renovation
in 1989. Kordonowy, who chaired
the Hazeltine Club committee) re-
members Richter as being so smooth
and controlled at the interviews that
the committee unanimously chose his
firm. 'oWe knew right away this [ren-
ovation project] would be a most
pleasing experiencer" he says. So

pleasing, in fact, that Kordonowy
hired Richter to design his residence,
a 10,000-square-foot mansion in
Chanhassen. The home, which is ac-
cented with shingles and a fieldstone
arched entrance, sits on rolling,
wooded farmland. A steeply sloped
turret opens into a courtyard en-
trance that connects to a lxeezeway,
which leads to a lower patio and
pool.

"I'm reminded d.ily of the exper-
tise of their work," says Kordonowy,
who finds the large house, oovery

manageable and ftmctional. "
Richter, who desigled his own sec-

ond home as part of a cabinlike
housing development in a heavily
wooded site on the Mississippi River
bluffs in Stockholm, W.is., has creat-
ed space plans and designs for a

number of primary residences. Be-
sides those projects, AKR has other
high-profile projects under its belt,
including the interior design for Ode-
gard's Book Store in the Centennial
Lakes complex in Edina and Edin-
burgh Golf Clubhouse in BrooklYn
Park, as well as the master Planning
for the St. Paul Academy and Sum-
mit School in St. Paul and The Uni-
versity St. Thomas Business School
in St. PauI.

But AKR's real strength is in com-
bining development and design.
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The principals of Ankeny, Kel[
Richter & Assocrates (opposite),

from left to right, Frederick
Richter, Duane Kelland Ronald

Ankeny. As developer/architect,
AKR converted an1884 school

house in St. Paul(above)into
office and commerical space,

where the firm now has its own
offices overlooking a light-filled

atrium (below).
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ooVhat we are and what we do
best<ur real strength-is that we
own and develop our own projects,"
Kell says. "It makes us better archi-
tects for our clients."

Why? Because as o\,vners and de-
velopers, these architects are forced
to live with their own projects, com-
plete with mistakes and utter nu-
ances. It makes them more aware of
what design ideas work best and
which processes are most cost-effec-
tive, he says. "'We become more sen-
sitive to our clients' needs, and we
provide better balance and insight
that other architects can't deliver,"
Kell says.

Converting the 1BB4 hrick school
building on Raymond into
office/commercial space was the first
development project Ankeny and
Kell ever tried. And it was a trial by
fire into the commercial real-estate
business, Kell says.

ooVhen we did our first project,
we fid it on a shoestring," Kell says.
o'There lyere a lot of 16-hour days
and a lot of sleepless nights. One of
the events I remember most was
when we went to close on the financ-
ing for the project. -We 

signed our
names more than 100 times each on
all the documents. It was scary to
say the lsasl-nsr / it's the norm."

ln fact, AKR owns at least half a
dozen of the 50-plus projects the
firm has designed. Besides Baker
Court, the architects' holdings in-
clude such properties as the Zrmthro
Market, a festive retail center in
Rochester; the Old City Hall in Wa-
conia; and the Johnston Hall mefi-
cal-office building in Faribault.

All three projects were innovative
reuses of historic sites . Z:urrr,bro
Market, for example, was a 1930s
theater and warehouse building that
AKR transformed into a retail cen-
ter that continues the festive retail
concept down the Zurnhro River.
The 18,000-square-foot project,
which \,vas completed in 1983, in-
cludes a farmers' market and river-
walk promenade.

With the Old City Hall renovation
in Waconia, the architects main-
tained the historic fagade of the
1905 building while turning the
structure into a l3-unit apartment

For this historic 1905 city-hatl
building in Waconia, Atlinn., AKR
retai ned the architectural
character by restoring the entire
facade and converting the
interior into 13 apartrients for
the elderly. For Odegard's Eooks
(below) in the Centennial Lakes
development in Edina, the
architects created a dramatic, S-
level interior that surrounds a
stairvvay.
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building for the elderly.
Not far from the Old City Hall is

the Main Street Exchange, a
29,000-square-foot retail I office
structure AKR designed for Steiner
Development. The new 2-story
building covers a full city block and
was designed to fit into the master
plan for downtown Waconia while
emphasizing the city's turn-of-the-
century feel.

The Johnston Hall medical-offrce
building also was restored to its
original lBBB Romanesque and
Gothic fagade, while the interior
was completely gutted and updated.
The $l.l million project that Anke-
ny says is oolike owning a castle,"
has done well for cash flow at AI(R,
particularly during this year's eco-
nomic slump.

o'The development projects have
brought us through slow times in ar-
chitectural work," Kell says. "It
Igetting into development] has
proven to be a good move. Even
now, when times are slow, it helps
us. And having that development
experience really helps the firm."

The Chaska Community Cen-
ter-probably the largest communi-
ty center in the Midwest-has bene-

fited from the firm's multiple areas

of experience. The 100,000-square-
foot center was an exercise in cre-
ative adaptability, with which most
architects never have the opportu-
nity to experiment. AKR was
brought in during the early Plan-
ning and design stages of creating a

colossal community center that
would not only be architecturally
appealing-and lasting-but would
blend in well with Chaska's Pic-
turesque topography.

The firm created a tasteful, Iirr-
ear building that melds well with its
bluff site overlooking the Minnesota
River !'alley and the adjacent Chas-
ka village center. Inside, Painted
steel beams and trusses highlight
much of the space, which includes
an ice arenae two gyms, handbalV
racquetball courts, exercise spacee a

weight roome locker and shower
space, a 12,000-square-foot leisure
pool, a multi-purpose communitY
center, and an arts-and-crafts
room.
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With Johnston Hall (above)in
Faribault, A/linn., AKR took an

1 888 Ro m an esq ue- and - Goth i c
structure and converted it into a
modern medical-office building

while staying within the guidelines
protecting its historic designation.

Residential proiects include this
1 0, 000 - squ are -foot, sh i n g le- style

house (below) on a wooded site in
Chanhassen, Alinn.
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ooThey got a lot more building
than what they paid for," Kell says
of the $B million project.

Richter adds that the project was
a compilation of years of experi-
ences between the principal archi-
tects and their associate architects,
Barker, Rinker, Seacat and Part-
ners. And that doesn't even include
the amount of patience and creativi-
ty that it takes to turn what could
have been a sow's ear into a silk
purse.

oolt took a lot of our leadership
and commitment to create good ar-
chitecturer" Richter says. ooWe cre-
ated a health club with social func-
tions like none other in the state of
Minnesota."

It also takes leadership and com-
mitment to bring three large institu-
tional powers to agree on anything,
much less the design and planning of
a $14 million facility. Yet, that's
what AKR pulled off when it teamed
with Stubbins Associates to create
the University Center Rochester,
now under construction.

The center is an addition to an ex-
isting campus that will become the
hub of academic programming for
the University of Minnesota,
Winona State University and the
Rochester Community College in the
city that is home to a large number
of academically motivated profes-
sionals. It is a center that can ac-
commodate science laboratories
with the same capability and ease
that it does computer labs and gen-
eral classrooms.

Stubbins, a Boston firm that Kell
had worked at, had completed a
number of large educational facili-
ties and was the lead design archi-
tect on the facility. AKR played the
project architect and handled all of
the day-to-day decisions as well as
some of the broader design deci-
sions. The relationship between the
two firms-a bond obviously fos-
tered by Kell-is at the heart of
what continues to make this ex-
tremely cumbersome project work.

Dan Brennan, director of facili-
ties for the State Community College
system and recogfized as one of the
leading facilities-planning engineers
in the Midwest, credits AKR for per-
forming miracles by integrating the

Completed in 1987 in Brooklyn
Park, the 37, 000-square-foot,
traditionally styled Edinburgh
Clubhous6 @bove) is the "
centerpiece of a new golf course,
designed by Robert Tient Jones,
Jr. One of the firm's most recent
projects is the University Center
Rochester (below), which will
include science laboratories,
c/assrooms, computer labs,
student serylces and a library.
AKR is working with the Stubblns
Assocafes on the project. The
Chaska Community Center
(opposite), completed this year,
contains an ice arena and two
gymnasia, among other features.
Reflective of ru ral arch itectu re,
the building overlooks the
Ittlinnesota River Valley. ln form
and detailing, the architects took
their design cues from the
Chaska village hall.
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three complex and diverse sYstems

into one innovative plan and design.

"There were a helluva lot of Prob-
lems getting this together," Brennan
says. o'But it was organized around
the spirit of problem solving and re-
spect. They were able to make deci-

sions that really helped expefite the

project while staying within budget.
It was a big and fifficult Project and

they played a key role in it. We were

very pleased with the results."
Again, it is that Project fiversitY

(AKR also has done Planning, design

and construction services for a vari-
ety of grocery stores, including the

Rainbow Foods at Lake and DuPont
in Minneapolis) that Kell points to as

key to the firm's success.
o'It is our strengthr" Kell saYS,

'oand it makes for a rewarding, fun
practice because we can offer a lot of
things. But it's also our weakness in
that we haven't done enough of anY-

thing to be recogruzed as a leader'"

Kell claims, however, that the
firm has stayed on a more narrow
path in recent years as the economy
has shifted and everyone's needs
have become more basic and more

defined.
oowhen you get started, You Pull

your shotgun out and spray every-
thing in hopes of hitting some-
thingr" he says. o'We're much more

sensitive now in what projects we'll
go after. Today we go after projects
that we think we can get based on

our experience. And if we need
help somewhere, we'll go out and
find it."

Undaunted by new challenges,
AKR most recently has focused its
expanding skills on museum design,

always a highly sought-after com-
mission. The firm is working as as-

sociate architects with Kallmann
McKinnell and Wood of Boston on

the design of the new $15 million
Minnesota Museum of Art, exPect-

ed to be built by the mid-1990s. The
pairing should prove a fruitful one

because the architects are familiar
with each other's work. Richter
worked for Kallmann McKinnell
and Wood between 1970 and 1971,

and Kell tnl972.
Today, with a steady flow of new

commissions in a tough economic en-

vironment, the lS-person firm de-
fines itself as medium-sized and
growing, ranking among the toP 25

architecture firms in billings.
oo'We used to say that we were a

young firm," says AnkenY. "But
we've been saying that for a long
llms-snd now we're no longer
oyoung."'

Maybe not, but with age comes

experience and maturitY-and bY

most accounts, AnkenY, Kell,
Richter and Associates is aging well.

Jennifer Waters is a stffi writer
for Minneapolisl St. P aul CityBusi-
NESS.
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How most insurance
programs measure claims

processing time

How the MSAIA Insurance program does

Yg.t insurance programs can't pass the test of time. They fail when ittakes weeks and months to handle your claim. ftrev iail wn'en tnev treatyou like a number with a problem.
The MSAIA lnsurance program, however, passes the test of time withflying colors. Among the piogram's features:

o 48 hour average claims turnaround time
o A courteous and caring staff that treats you like a person, nota number
o Office hours from g a.m. to g p.m. central timeo controlled by active MSArA members as Trustees

It's your time and your money. rf your insurance program isn,t giving youthe service you pay for, ii's iime to look into"tne rr,lsnie o-r6rplnsurance Program.
For more information, cail Kathleen McDonnell or staci Burgus at:

Association Administratorc & Consultants
19@O MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 5(X)

lrvine, Galifornia 92715
1-BOO-854O491 Toil Free
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Target Center's lobby ceiling is ablaze with neon art'

EleCtfEC Sky Neon may be the most fitting visual manifestation of electricrry a metaphor for
the power tJrat drives us. The colorful electric sky atthe Thrget Center lobby prrshes neon to its

fimits. KMR Architects worked with artists Michael Cohen and Connie Wexler Cohen of t]e
Venice Neon Company, Los Angeles, to realize their initial idea of a ceiling cutout with orderly
forms below and randomness above.

Developing tlree categories of forms, which they named 'oDiscrete Elements," oolnfinity Loop"

ard "O.g"nic Chaoso" the artists spun the original idea into one of the largest neon sculptures in
the U.S."Three hundred individu;l tubes on I20 electric circuits Ewoop' surge, squiggle and

swann to the command of a backroom computer. Countless control sequenceso from languid to

frenetic, can be programmed to adapt the lobby's mood to the type of ev-ent being staged inside

the Center. Set io m:usic, tlis ethereal light dance can become a show of its ovm. Ahhougfr the

lobby itself is a necessarily transient experience, the swatm of neon lends a permanendy friendly
visual bnzz to the First Avenue streetscape' Bill Beyer
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SUPPLY AIR

SAFETY LIMIT
SwlTCH

ELECTRICAL
CONNECTIONS

POWER VENT

ALUMINIZEO
STEEL
HEAT

EXCHANGER

FUSIBLE
LINK

BAKEO
ENAMEL
H€AVY
GAUGE
CABINET

ONE.PIECE
DUAL GAS
VALVE

COMBUSTION
FRESH AIF
SUPPLY

SPARX
IGN'TION
CONTROL

SUrLT-rN
THERMAL
OVERLOAO ON
CONDENSER
FAN ANO
EVAPORATOR
ELOWER
MOTORS

LARGE
CAPACITY
FILTER ORIER

WASHABLE
FILTER

CONOENSATE ORAIN

HERMETIC COMPRESSOB
WTH 6UILT.IN OVERLOAO
PROTECTION

RETUBN.AIR COMPRESSOFI AND EVAPOFATOR
FAN MOUNTEO ON
RUEBER VIBRATION INSULATORS

CUT HEATING
COSTS WITH
]laglc-PaK,N
HIGH TECH GAS
SELF.CONTAINED
UNITS.
Shrink Instollotion Costs
Controctors, developers ond designers opploud the woy
lhe lr4ogic_-Pok single pockoge unlts sove time ond monby
storting with the woll opening itserf, Eoch opening is exocily
the some size ond soves opproximotely 63 stondLrd bricks
(9,7 sq, ft,), plus mosonry costs,

Tf le Mogic-Pok trim cobinet meosures just 2g,' x 4g,, x 29', .

Ulility hook-ups ore'simple, since power, gos ond low-
voltoge connections ore mounted on the top of the outside
of the cobinet. Mogic-pok compretely self-cbntoined unils
orrive on site completely pre-chorged ond pre-wired for
fost, eosy instollotion, ond there's no need fbr chimneys or
flues. consider this: centrol systems require eorly releose of
heotlng_ ond cooling equipment to the job sile. With
Mogic-Pok units delivery ond instollotioh con toke ploce
closer to octuol occuponcy, even ofter the corpeti hove
been loid ond the wolls pointed, The resuln Rebt sovings
on construction finoncing cosls.

Lower Operoti no Costs
A ne.ry cooling chossis'with higher energyEfficiency rotings
comblned with electric pilot ignition ond power vehter giie
users o high tech, energy soving unit for both heoting o-nd
coollng modes, Lower fuel costs oll yeor ,round,

o Astonishingly Self-Contained o EaSy to lnstallo lncredjbly Simp.le. Easy to Operate. Goes.llr^o^u-gh Walls Effortlessly . Easi to Mhintain
o over 400,000 apartments, entranbe foyers, process rooms,
townhomes, condominiums and offices use'Magic-par uniG
to help cut heating and cooling costs.

Designed and manufactured by Armstrong

DISTRIBUTED BY: EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING
& SUPPLY CORP.

1750 THOMAS AVE. 14OgO 21st AVE. N.
ST. PAUL, MN 55104 MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55447(612l,il6-72s4 (61215s3_1722

DISTRIBUTOR FOR ENTIRE STATE OF MN.
1 -800-735-1 84OtF AX (61 2)646_0022

M
GAS:\OURBESI
ENERGY\IqLUE*

Nfl\NESOTA B[I.'E HAI\4E GAS ASSOCIAIIOf\

Yerrs

l. \( t..t.st( )R
Since 1886
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commg soon

Rosemary A.
McMonigal Architects
Proiect Residence on
Lake Vermillion
Northem MN

Surrounded by the lake" this
point of land features natural
forms of a rugged hill with
rock outcropping, white pines
and birch trees. The house.
garage and boathouse are po-
sitioned antl drarnatizetl lly
the profile of the natural site.
6t2l789-9377

)
!L

P

Rosemary A.
McMonigal Architects
Project: Private Res.
Mountain View, ARK

Located on the edge of the
Ozark National Forest, this
home sits on a wooded ridge.
The master bedroom loft
overlooks the living areas and
valley below. Ceilings, floors
and beams are finished with
local hardwoods by local
craftsmen . 6l2li$9-9377 .

@@@

Rosemary A.
McMonigal Architects
Project: Residence
on Lake Minnetonka
Orono, MN
On the lake side, the house is
formed to take advantage o{'

firect views across Carmans
Bay and distant views to the
Narrows. On the street side,
a wooded courtyard defines
the entrance between the
house and detached garage.
6t2l7g9-9377.

<r-
L

Promote your Jirm!
Advertise in Coming Soon!

Call Judith Van DYne
at (612) 338-6763
for rate information.

Coming Soon announcements are placed by the firms listed. For rate information call AM at 6121338-6763
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DIRECTORY OF CONSULTING ENGINEERING FIRMS
AM has publ*hcd directo-
rics of architectural and,
lnnds c ap e ar chite c tur al
firmsfor sontp tim,e. With
this issue u)e present our
first directory of thnse Min-
n esota firms which proaid.e
con sultathte enghrcering ser -
ai.ces. Prirrcipals of th,ese

firms are m,embers of the
C onsulting Engin eer s C oun-
cil of Miruwsota or AIA Min-
nesota.

En6in eer s proaid,e those
critical dcstgn skills uhbh
enablc our entirebuilt erwi-
roruntcnt to be structurally
safe, comfortably u:arrn and
utellkt. Th"y also design our
htghways and. bridges, wu-
ter tredtn,ent faciktics and
pou er gerwration plants.

In Minnesota you'llfind that
there's autealth of enghteer-
ing talent aoailnblcfor your
next project. Study this di-
rectory and call either thc
C on sulting Enght eer s C oun-
cil (612/922-9696) or AIA
Minnesota ( 6 1 2 / 335-67 63 )
for add.itional infortnation
and assistance,

Peter Rand, AlA, Publisher

LEGEND

I
ARMSTRONG,
TORSETH, SKOLD
AND RYDEEN, lNC.,
ARGHITEGTS/
ENGINEERS
4901 Olson Memorial Highway
Minneapolis, MN 55422
6L21545-373L
Fax: 6121525-3289
Established 1944

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 4
Structural Engineers Il
Mechanical Engineers 3
Electrical Engineers 3
Other professionaUtechnical 10
Administrative 5
TOTAL in Firm 36

Civil, electrical, mechanical and
structural consulting serwices for
buildings and bridges. Design of
heating, ventilating, air condi-
tioning, electrical power distri-
bution, Iighting systems, and en-
ergy management studies for in-
dustrial, commercial and institu-
tional facilities. Structural de-
sign and investigations for build-
ings, bridges, heavy and special
structure design together with
field surveying including con-
struction management service.
Historic building preservation.
Evaluation studies. Railroad en-
gineeringo bridges-track-facili-
ties.

r
Pgt{_EgrRoo, RosENE,
ANDERLIK &
ASSOCTATES, tNC.
2335 West Trunk Highway 36
St. PauI, MN 55f 13
6L2t6364600
Fax: 6L21636-131I
Established 1956

Otto G. Bonestroo
Marvin L. Sorvala
Joseph C. Anderlik
Thomas E. Noves
Robert G. Schunicht

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 38
Structural Engineers 7
Electrical Engineers z
Environmental Engineers l0
Architects s
Other professionaUtechnical 5l
Administrative fs
TOTAL in Firm t2J

Bonestroo specializes in site en-
gineering; traffic engineering
and transportation planning;
enyironmental assessments I
wastewater collection and treat-
mentq water supply, fistfiution
and treatmentl stormwater
guantity and guality manage-
ment; buildings and recreational
projects. Bonestroo provides
seryices as a consultant in both
designlbuild and design/bid situ-
ations: feasibility studies, design
and construction engineering,
and project surveyors.

Northwest Airlines Headquar-
ters, Eagan, MN; Olympic Festi-
val Sports Complexo Nashville,
TN; Closed-loop traffrc srgnal
system, Hudson, Wf; Downtown
Renovation, Fergus Falls, MN;
Central Maintenance Services.
St. Cloud, MN.

I
BRAUN INTERTEC
P.O. Box 39108
Minneapolis, MN 5fu39
612t941-5600
Fax:6L219424844
Established 1957

James E. Rydeen
Kenneth E. Grabow
Rodney E. Erickson'WilliamV. 

Snyder
Donald L. Yungner

AIA
AIA
CCS
AIA
PE

ATS&R expertise: quality con-
troUcoordination during design,
construction, post-occupancy ;
design of IIVAC, plumbing, Di-
rect Digital Control Systems; de-
sign of electrical systems, includ-
ing computer facilitiesT corrffiu-
nications; energy conservation,
including active/passive solar,
heat exchange systems, geo-ther-
mal heat pumps, variable air
volume, earth berming, ice stor-
age, natural daylighting, energy
management systemsn energy ef-
ficienitighting, heat pumps.

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 17
Electrical Engineers 8
Architects 4l
OtherprofessionaUtechnical I
Administrative 9
TOTAL in Firm 77

Champlin Park High School,
Stillwater Se-MN;

Illor School, Stillwater,
MN; and

, Eden
Prairie, MN; Lutheran
Church, Golden , MN;
Maple Grove Junior
School, Maple Grove, MN.

I
BAKKE KOPP BALLOU
& MGFARLIN, lNC.
219 North Second Street #200
Minneapolis, MN 5il0f
6121333-7rDr
Faxz 612l%2-9482
Established 1967

2200 Second Street SW #102
Rochester, MN 55902
5071252-020t

Lakeville High School, Lakeville,
MN; Minnesota Juficial Center,
St. Paul, MN; John & Sage
Cowles Conservatory & Sculp-
hrre Garden, Minneapolis, l\ft{;
City/County Government Cen-
ter, Rochester, MNl First Street

larking Ramp & Skyway,
Rochester, MN.

Jack S. Braun
George Kluempke
Robert Orthmeyer
Cameron Krus.

PE
PE
PE
PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 48
Other professionaUtechnical 323
Administrative 123
TOTAL in Firm 494

Professional
Engineer
American Institute
of Architects
American Society
of Landscape
Architects
Fellow American
Society of
Landscape
Architects
Registered Land
Surveyor

515 South Washineton Avenue
Albert [ea, MN 56-007
5071373-6853
Fax: 507/373-1839

Full-service engineering, envi-
ronmental and pavement con-
1ultirg and testing organization.
Services include: full-service
geotechnical engineering, con-
struction materials, non-de-
structive, pavement evaluation,
testing and managemenfi en\ri-
ronmental site assessment, natu-
ral resource management, teeh-
nical investigation and remedia-
tion of underground storage
tanks, hazardous waste sites and
landfills; analytical laboratories

3n,{ industrial hygiene including
TEM asbestos analysis. Serviceis
available from 25locations in
Minnesota,'Wisconsin, Oregon,
North Dakota, Montana an-d
Illinois.

ylj! gf America, Bloomington,

lN: }fg"t Center, Minneapo-.
lis, MN; Dain Tower, Minndapo-
Iis, MN; Great Lakes Gas Tra-ns-
mission Limited Partnership,
upper Minnesota, Wisconsin
and Michigan; Strategic High-
way Research Program, N;fth
Central Region.

PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

PE

AIA

ASLA

FASLA

RLS

9M East Main
Marshall, MN 56258
507/532-5030
Fax: 507/532-5626

Charles L. Ballou
Harold P. Bakke
Thomas J. Downs

PE
PE
PE
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I
DAVID BRASLAU
ASSOCIATES, lNC.
1313 Sth Street SE Suite 322
Minneapolis, MN 5fu14
6t2133r457L
Fax:61213314572
Established l97l

Dr. David Braslau PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Acoustical Engineers I
OtherprofessionaUtechnical 2
Administrative I
TOTAL in Firrn 4

Architectural and performance
space acousticsl building and
partition noise isolation; envi-
ronmental noise control; exteri-
or facade attenuation for air-
craft and other sources; sound
system desrgn; industrial noise
controll acoustic and noise mea-
surementsq control of vibration,
blasting, and small anns ranges;
land use compatibility; environ-
mental assessments, impact
statements and indirect source
permits.

Riverplace, Minneapolis, MN;
Minneapolis Convention Center,
Minneapolis, MNl Aircraft Noise
Attenuation in Homes, Twin
Cities/lVletropolitan C ouncil;
Ochsner Hospitals, New Or-
leans, LA; Blandin Paper Com-
pan]: Grand Rapids, MN.

I
GAIN OUSE
ASSOCIATES, lNC.
l3I0 East }lighway 96
White Bear Lake, MN 55f 10
6121426-9549
Fax: 6121426-5048
Established 1983

Jay J. Cain
Wallace M. Ouse

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 2

Electrical Engineers I
OtherprofessionaUtechnical 5
Administrative 2
TOTAL in Firm 10

Mechanical and electrical con-
sulting engineering to the con-
struction industry. Projects in-
clude commercial, industrial, in-
stitutional and residential com-
plex facilities as well as chain
restaurants and exterior site
street and athletic lighting sys-
tems. Special services include
research laboratories, computer
rooms, cleanrooms, and haz-
ardous environment apPlica-
tions.

Laurel Village Block 10, Min-
neapolis, MN; The New Nicollet
Mall, lflinneapolis, MN; Fond
Du Lac, Cloquet, MN; Medtron-
ic Promeon Lab, Brooklyn Cen-
ter, MN; Target Store, Mason
City,IA.

I
CLARK ENGINEERING
CORPORATION
2Bl5 Wayzata Blvd
Minneapolis, MN 5il05
6L21374474A
Fax:61213744749
Established 1938

Charles E. Hansen
Larry G. McMurtry
Kenroy K. Janzen
Hadi Sajafi
Daniel L. Johnson

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Darg, Bolgrean, Menk Inc., is an
established structural engineer-
ing firm with a range of exper-
tise. Our engineers have exper-
tise in commercial construction
(large and small), residential
(single family and apartment)
and municipal (schools, offices,
warehouses, etc.). We are regrs-
tered in 18 states. We have full
CAD capabilities with DXF com-
patible software.

Byron Elementary and High
School, Byron, MN; Mounds
Yiew Business Park, Mounds
View, MN; McDonald's,
throughout Midwest; First Bank
Renovation, Little Falls, MN;
Briar Ponds Apartments, Oak-
dale, MN.

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers
Other professionaUtechnical
Administrative
TOTAL in Firm

I
7
2

10

PE
PE

PE, LS
PE
PE

Electrical and mechanical engi-
neering, construction planso
specifications, construction oh-
servation and contract adminis-
tration. Preparation of technical
studies including energy audits,
economic feasibility, system trou-
bleshooting and construction
planning programs. Project ex-
pertise including hospitals, mefi-
cal clinics, educational buildings,
churches, retail stores, multiple
unit housing, motels, recreation-
al facilities including swimming
pools, ice arenas and attrletic
fietd lighting.

Civil Engineers
Structural Engineers
Land Surveyors
Other professionaVtechnical
Administrative
TOTAL in Firm

I
DATA CORE
ENGINEERING, INC.
203 East Little Canada Road
St. Paul, MN 55117
612148G0697
Fax: 6121482-9897

James D. Coleman

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Electrical Engineers
Other professionaVtechnical
TOTAI in Firm

.5
3.5

4

Consulting and design services
for audio/visual systems and
computer networking as an inte-
gral part of the building design
and construction process. Data
Core Engineering combines a
strong consulting engineering
background with extensive and
up-to-date communications sys-
tems expertise, enabling us to
provide state-of-the-art designs
in the forrnats architects and en-
gineers require.

Rondo Education Center, St.
Paul, MN; Foley High School,
Foley, MN; Jonathan Elemen-
tary School, Chaska, MN; Mon-
ticello School District, Monticel-
lo, MN; Albert [,ea School Dis-
trict, Albert I,ea, MN.

I
DOLEJS ASSOCIATES
TNG.
1624 North Riverfront Drive
Mankato, MN 5600f
5071625-7869
Fax: 507/388-9225
Established 1977

LacQueParle High School, Madi-
son, MNl Minnesota Vets Home,
LuYerne, MN; University of
Minnesota Health Clinic, Min-
neapolis, MN; Park Elementary
School, IeSueur, MN; Eden
Prairie Community Center,
Eden Prairie, MN.

I
DUNHAU ASSOCIATES,
ING.
9l4l Grand Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55420
6r2lBB5-1800
Fax: 612lBB5-f856
Established 1960

George F. Dunham
Nancy W. Dunham
James M. Christensen
Ronald L. Feldhaus
Michael Ramerth

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers 7
Mechanical Engineers 22
Electrical Engineers 11

Other professionaVtechnical 46
Administrative Lz
TOTAL in Firm 98

Dunham Associates, Inc., is a
multi-faceted consulting engi-
neering {irm that offers mechani-
cal, electrical and structural en-
gineering services for the design
of building systems.

Methodist Hospital, St. Louis
Park, MN; IBM 664 Building,
Rochester, MN; U.S. Postal Ser-
vice Yehicle Maintenance Facili-
ty, Minneapolis, MN; MinneaPo'
lis Community College, Min-
neapolis, MN; Minneapolis/St.
Paul International Airport, Min-
neapolis, MN.

Paid Advertising
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7.5
10
I

22.5
6

47

Complete structural engineering,
civil engineering and land sur-
veying for commercial, industrial
and public buildings, bridges,
towerse foundations, etc. Water
supply, distribution and storage,
solid and liq"id waste collection,
treatment snd disposall street,
highway, storm water systemsl
site development planning. In-
vestigations, studies, reportse
plans and specifications.

Grand Yiew Hospital, Ironwood,
MI; Augustana Homes High
Rise, Minneapolis, MN; North
Memorial Mefical Center Park-
ing Ramps Restoration, Rob-
binsdaleo MN; Champlin Park
High School, Champlino MN;
Ezekiel Lutheran Church, River
Falls, WI.

r
DARG, BOLGREAN,
MENK INC.
7575 Golden Yalley Road Ste 210
Golden Valley, MN 55427
6L2154M.B456
Fax: 6121544*8914
Established 1966

Lloyd W. Darg
Harry D. Menk
Gene Bolgrean

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers
Other professionaVtechnical
Administrative
TOTAL in Fir:m

Joseph M. Dolejs
David A. Kroells

PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

PE
PE

PE
PE
PE

4
2
I
I

PE



I
EMANUELSON.PODAS,
!NC. CONSULTING
ENGINEERS
6607 IBth Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55423
6t2lB6GM24
Fax:612IB6GM26
Estahlished 1957

Robert F. Emanuelson
Paul R. Emanuelson
Norman F. Podas, Jr.

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 2
Electrical Engineers I
Other ProfessionaUTechnical 4
Administrative I
TOTAL in Firm B

Preparation of mechanical and
electrical facility study reports,
energy analyses, plans and spec-
ffications for building construc-
tion and construction observa-
tions. Mechanical serrices in-
cludes plumbing, fire protection,
heating, air confitioning and
temperature controls. Electrical
services include lightirg, powere
communication and controls.

Conveyor Vibration Testing; U
of M Lab isolation design and vi-
bration analysis; filter analysis;
Hospital vibration analysis and
isolation design; press founda-
tion isolation desigr.

I
FOSS ASSOCTATES
810 4th Avenue South
P.O. Box 306
Moorhead, MN 56561
2tB/23G1202
Fax:2L8123M945
Established 1898

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Other professionaUtechnical
Administrative
TOTAI in Firm

I
HAIIMEL GREEN AND
ABRAHAITISON, tNC.
l20l Harmon Place
Minneapolis, MN 55403
6121332-39M
Fax: 6121332-9013
Established 1853

Harry R. Wilcox
James M. Moravek
Robert M. Parupsky
James F. Gou]et
David J. Galey

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 3
Structural Engineers 12
Mechanical Engineers 2l
Electrical Engineers 15
Architects 78
Other professionaUtechnical 49
Administrative 4I
TOTAL in Firm 2L9

HGA Engineering, in addition to
serving clients through the full-
service AIE approach, has a
broad independent client base.
HGA engineers pride themselves
on using their creativity and in-
novation to develop workable
cost-effective solutions to engi-
neering challenges. Each disci-
pline is highly capable and intent
upon providing t}e best possible
service to all clients.

NSP Transformer Maintenance
Facility, Maple Grove, MN; Min-
nesota History Center, St. Paul,
MN; Canterbury Downs Race-
track, Shakopee, MN; Bethesda
Hospital: Birthing Unit, Cincin-
nati, OH; USDA Research Labo-
ratory, Fargo, N[D.

I
LHB EI{GINEERS &
ARCHITECTS
4550 West 77th Street Suite 302
Minneapolis, MN 5M35
6t2l83r-897r
Fax: 6121831-0115

7
6.5
3I

53
9
5

PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

PE
PE
PE

Bill Cov,.man
Willis Stelter
Paul Jacobson
Charles Zelttnger
Mark B. Foss

Gausman & Moore's mechanical
and electrical engineering ser-
vices include design of heating,
ventilating, air conditioning,
plumbing, fire protection, po\,Yer
fistribution, and security sys-
tems. AIso, through affrliated
companies DATA CORE ENGI-
NEERING and LIGHTING SO-
LUTIONS, we offer you compre-
hensive, specialized expertise in
audio-yisual, voice/data, network
systems and lighting systems
design.

Timberwolves Target Center,
Minneapolis, MN; St. John's
University, Numerous Projects,
Collegeville, MN; University of
Minnesota Electrical Engineering
Building, Minneapolis, MN; 3M,
Numerous Projects, St. Paul,
MN; St. Anthony Park Tibrary,
St. Paul, MN.

r
HAKANSON ANDERSON
ASSOGTATES, tNC.
22?Monroe Street
Anoka, MN 55303
6121427-5860
Fax:612142734A1
Established 1975

Lawrence G. Koshak
Merland Otto
Peter R. Raatikka
.Iames M. Winter

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 4
Sanitary Engineers I
Landscape Architects I
Land Surveyors 5
OtherprofessionaUtechnical 5
Administrative 3
TOTAL in Firm 19

AIA
AIA
PE

RLS
PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 1.5
Structural Engineers I
Land Surveyors I
Architects 4
OtherprofessionaUtechnical 6
Administrative 2
TOTALin Firm f5.5

Minnewaska area High School,
Glenwood, MN; St. Jude Mefi-
cal Labs & Mfg., Little Canada,
MN; Rupperts Nite Club &
Restaurants, Golden Yalley,
MN; Crystal Evangelical Free
Church, Crystal, MN; Scott
County Courthouse & Law En-
forcement, Shakopee, MN.

I
ENV!RONMENTAL
sERVtcES, !NC.
7B3l Glenroy Road, Suite 340
Minneapolis, MN 55439
6t2lB3t-4,@6
Fax: 612/83l-6897
Established 1970

David L. Pederson
R. Barry Vhiteaker

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 2
Structural Engineers 2
OtherprofessionaUtechnical t
Administrative I
TOTAL in Firm 6

ESI is a consulting engineering
firm specializirg irr complex
structural analyses and fira-
tion testing, analysis and con-
trol. We do structural studies of
buildings and eguipment to in-
vestigate structural integrity, de-
terrnine oyerstress, minimize
weight, or reduce firation and
shock. Our engineers' services
normally include analysis with
mathematical models, calcula-
tions as required, computer pro-
cessing, written documentation,
and consulting support.

Structural and civil engineering,
architectural and surveying firm
with complete design and con-
struction observation services
for commercial, educational,
recreational, institutional, re-
search, healthcare and govern-
r-nental agency clients, including
feasibility studies, programming,
masterplanning, plus existing
building structural deficiency
surveys, and specialty services of
surveying existing buildings for
|EMA emergency shelter capa-
bilities.

Westside Terminal Building,
Hector International Airport,
!,argo, ND; West Acres Regional
Shopping Center, Fargo, ND;
Fergus Falls Regional Treatment
Center (100-bed psychiatric hos-
pital replacement), Fergus Falls,
MN; 16 & 12 story lift slab dor-
mitories, Moorhead State Uni-
versity, Moorhead, MN; FEMA
Emergency Shelter Surveys of
18,000 buildings in Minnesota
and Illinois.

Hakanson Anderson Associates
provides services in the fields of
civil, sanitary and municipal en-
gineering, planning, land survey-
ing and landscape architecture.
The firm's representative pro-
jects include wastewater treat-
ment faci]ities, airports, streets,
park and recreation facilities, en-
vironmental assessments, com-
mercial site design, water supply
and distfiution and storm water
management.

Isle Wastewater Treatment Facil-
ities, Isle, MN; Grand Marais-
Cook County Airport, Grand
Marais, MN; Anoka Sports Cen-
ter, Ramsey, MN; Streets, Water
Distfiution System & Stormwa-
ter Reconstruction, Osseo, MN.

Lauren A. Larsen
Harvey H. Harvala
William D. Bennett
David M. Sheedy
Richard A. Carter

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers
Structural Engineers
Architects
Other professionaUtechnical
Administrative
TOTAL in Firm
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GAUSilAN & MOORE
ASSOCTATES, lNc.
203 East Little Canada Road
St. Paul, MN 55f f7
6L2l4A2-9606
Fax: 6121482-9897
Established 1935

James 
.W. 

Giefer
James A. Keller
D. Lane Hersey
Adrian P.H. Keller
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LIIB offers roadway, civil,
bridge and municipal engineer-
ing services in adfition to struc-
tural engineering and architec-
ture. Specialties include provid-
ing innovative engineering solu-
tions to hospitals, utility indus-
tries, forest products industries
and governmental agencies.
LIIB also specializes in building
investigations and building con-
fition documentation.

Holiday Inn Adfition, Duluth,
MN; Lake Avenue Reconstruc-
tion, Duluth, MN; Duluth Sky-
walk Extension, Duluth, MN;
American National Can Press
Room Adfition, Minneapolis,
MN; I-394 Building Condition
Surveys, Minneapolis, MN.

r
LARSON ENGINEERING
OF MINNESOTA
3524 Labore Road
White Bear Lake. MN 55110
6t2l4Bt-9120
Fax: 612148l-9201
Established 1979

Other offices:
Chicago, Illinois
Los Angeles, California
Greensboro, North Carolina

Wayne C. Larson
I,ee A. Granquist

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers
Structural Engineers
Other professionaVtechnical
Administrative
TOTAL in Firm

Structural Division: Specializing
in the structural design of
schools, government facilities, li-
braries, medical facilities and
law enforcement buildings.
Curtainwall Division: ExPerts in
the design and investigation of
curtainwall structural sYstems,
air and water filtration, conden-
sation, and energy considera-
tions.Industrial Division: Struc-
tural design of industrial struc-
tures of all types. Structural de-
sign of bulk materials handling
systems.

St. Cloud Civic Center, St.
Cloud, MN; Foley High School,
Foley, MN; Cass Gilbert Build-
ing Renovation, St. Paul, MN;
Shoreview Public Library,
Shoreview, MN; First Bank
Place, Curtainwall Systems,
Minneapolis, MN.

I
MCCONKEY &
ASSOCTATES, tNG.
3144 Hennepin Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55408
6t21822-6950
Fax: 6121822-8385
Established I97B

H. James McConkey PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers 3
OtherprofessionaVtechnical I
Administrative I
TOTAI in Firm 5

Structural engineering for com-
mercial, industrial, institutional
and residential building pro-
jects. Experience in modifica-
tion of existing structures, struc-
tural rehabilitation of older
buildings, load analyses, design
of foundations and supports for
special equipment and bulk ma-
terial handling structures, struc-
tural investigations and reports.

English Lutheran Church, La
Crosse,'WI; Impressions, Inc.,
Printing Plant, St. Paul, MN;
Marquee Place, Wayzata, MN;
General Mills Oat Mill, Fridley,
MN; YWCA Uptown, Minneapo-
lis, MN.

I
MATTSON/TIACDONALD
TNG.
1516 West Lake Street #301
Minneapolis, MN 55408
6121827-7825
Fax: 6L2lB27-0805
Established l9B3

I
MEVER, BORGMAN AND
JOHNSON, lNC.
12 South Sixth Street
*ElO Plymouth Building
Minneapolis, MN 5ilA2
6t2l338-0713
Fax: 6121337-5325
Established 1955

John E. Meyer
Roland V. Johnson
Richard E. Wiehle
Daniel E. Murphy

IDS Operations Center, Min-
neapolis, MN; Cray Research
Lone Oak Corporate Campus,
Eagan, MN; New Lakeville High
School, Lakeville, MN; Shakopee
Women's Correctional Facility,
Shakopee, MN; Abbott North-
Ivestern Hospital (Multiple Pro.
jects), Minneapolis o MN.

I
ORR.SCHELEN.
MAYERON &
ASSOGTATES, lNC.
2021 East Hennepin Avenue,
Suite 238
Minneapolis, MN 55413
6t2l33t-8660
Fax: 612/33I-3806
Established 1922

B.A. Mittelsteadt
D. Edward Ames
PauI J. Blomberg
Ernest E. Fenton
Marlin D. (Butch) Larsen

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 17
Structural Engineers 4
Mechanical Engineers L2

Electrical Engineers 7

Architects 2
Other professionaVtechnical 68
Administrative 20
TOTALin Firm f30

Engineers, architects, planners
and surveyors providing services
to the mefical, educational, in-
dustrial, commercial and govern-
mental sectors. Specific services
include mechanical, electrical
and structural engineering, ar-
chitecture, municipal, water re-
sources, transportation and envi-
ronmental engineering, land sur-
veying and land planning. FuIl
service, client oriented firm ex-
perienced with multifi sciplinarY
projects. Complete project capa-
bilities in-house.
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Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers
Other professionaVtechnical
Administrative
TOTAL in Firm
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W*esley C. Mattson
David H. Macdonald

Activities: Specialize in the de-
sign of structural systems and
foundations for commercial, in-
dustrial, educational, institution-
al, performing arts and rsligious
facilities. Services are rendered
to architects, contractors and
others for all types of projects
which require structural engi-
neenng ser\aces.

Minnesota Orchestra Hall, Min-
neapolis, MN; Norwest Opera-
tions Center, Minneapolis, MN;
Civil/Mineral Engineering Build-
ing, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, MN; Reconstruc-
tion of Ceresota, Crown and
Standard (Whitney Hotel) Mills,
Minneapolis, MN; World Trade
Center, St. Paul, MN.

I
ITilCHAUD, GOOLEY,
ERICKSON &
ASSOCIATES, lNC.
625 Fourth Avenue South
Suite 1325
Minneapolis, MN 5fuI5
6121339494r
Faxz 6L21339-83il
Established 1946
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Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers 5
Other professionaVtechnical I.5
Administrative I
TOTAL in Firm 7.5

Mattson/tlacdonald provides
structural engineering serrrices to
architectural clients. M/IVI has
considerable experience with a
broad range of project types;
housing, retail, office, manufac-
turing, hospitals, churches, edu-
cational and government facili-
ties.

Robert Erickson
Douglas Cooley
Dean Rafferty
Monty Talbert

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Administrative
TOTAL in Firm

St. Mary's Medical Center, Du-
luth, MN; North Memorial Medi-
cal Center, Robbinsdale, MN;
Henry Street Generating Station,
Bay City Electric Light & Power,
Bay City, MI; St. Cloud Water
Treatment Plant, St. Cloud,
MN; Prairieland Solid Waste
Composting Plant, Truman,
MN.

PE
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PE
PE

55
32
20

r07

Earle Brown Heritage Center,
Brooklyn Center, MN; Fond Du
Lac Community College, Clo-
quet, MN; Morrison CountY 

--
Gor"rrto"rt Center, Little Falls,
MN; Carfiac Pacemakers Inc.,
Arden Hills, MN; Warroad Pub-
lic Library, Warroad, MN.

MCE is the largest mechanical
and electrical engineering firm in
the Twin Cities. Our engineers
design mechanical, electrical,
and specialty systems for corPo-
rate, medical, data Processing,
laboratory, retail, educational,
public and commercial buildings.
We also have in-house experts
who specialize in the design of
lighting, security, energy-man-
agement, and audiovisual sYs-

tems.

Paid Advettising
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I
PALANISAMI &
ASSOCIATES, tNC.
5661 International Parkway
Minneapolis, MN 5fu28
6121533-9403
Fax: 6121533-9586
Established 1986

P. Palanisami
R.S. Panfian

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 2
Structural Engineers 4
OtherprofessionaUtechnical 9
Administrative 2
TOTAL in Firm 17

Preparation of structural con-
struction documents for residen-
tial, commercial and industrial
structures, and solid waste com-
posting facilities. Cost estimat-
ing. Functional and structural
design of multi-level commercial
garages. Construction observa-
tion and reports. Consulting to
precast concrete producers in
structural system and component
design. Preparation of erection
and fabrication drawings.
IIBE/SBE firm.

Cub Foods, AppleValley, MN;
Military Commissary, Camp
LeJeune, NC; ShopKo Distfiu-
tion Center, Boise, ID; Middle-
town Station Mall, Louisville,
KY; 430,000 SF Dry Grocery
Warehouse, New Stanton, PA.

I
sTs coNsuLTANTtS, LTD.
3650 Annapolis Lane
Plymouth, MN 55447
6121559-L900
Fax:612/5594507
Established 1948, Minneapolis
office Established 1966

James Overtoom
Stephan Gale
Robert DeGroot
Ted Frostman

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers B
Ecologists 3
Geologists 4
Hydrologists 2
Soils Engineers 4
Hydrogeologists 2
En'yironmental Scientists B
Materials Engineers 2
Landscape Architects I
Other professionaVtechnical 14
Administrative 5
TOTAL in Firm 58

STS Consultants, Ltd., is a spe-
cialized, multi-disciplined civil
engineering firrn with serrrices
encompassing every phase of a
project-from site selection,
planning and desigr to constmc-
tion and maintenance. Services
include: site assessment, wetland
evaluation and mitigation,
stormwater management, hy-
drology, geotechnical enginiering
and testing, geosynthetici design,
remefial investigation/design, ie.
habilitationengineering. -

Land use, environmental, and
development planning services.
Civil engineering serrrices :

drainage and grading, water,
wastewater and storm water sys-
tem studies, design and con-
struction /eontract administra-
tion. Specialist in infrastructure
renewal and redevelopment.
Survey services: property and
easement descriptions, mapping,
government corner restoration,
boundary, topographical, and
construction surveys. Quality
control, soil testing, construction
observation and environmental
services.

Opus 2, Minnetonka, MNl
Prairie View Centers, Eden
Prairie, MN; Ridgehaven Mall,
Minnetonka, MN; Zanfugo
Restaurants, 7 locations; Chil-
dren's World, 24 locations.

I
SETTER, LEACT{ &
LINDSTROM, !NC.
1100 Peavey Bldg,
2nd Ave at Bth Street
Minneapolis, MN 554A2-2454
6121338-874r
Fax:61213384840
Established 1917

Richard Yasatka
George Theodore
Basil Filonowich
Kaare O. Faber
Howard Goltz

I
STRUGTURAL DESIGN
ASSOCIATES, tNG.
4401 B5th Avenue North
Suite 202
Minneapolis, MN 55443
6121493-5560
Faxz 6121493-5561
Established 1989

Gregory J. Duerr
Dorance J. Thorn

PE
PE PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers
Other professionaVtechnical
Administrative
TOTAL in Firm
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Provide full structural services
including engineering design, con-
struction documents, specifica-
tions, reports, construction oh-
servation for commercial, institu-
tional, industrial, medical, ren(F
vation, special structures and
foundations. Services provided
to architects, engineers, contrac-
tors, developers, owners and
others.

Fourth Street Parking Facility,
University of Minnesota, Min-
neapolis, MN; East Central Solid
Waste Composting Facility,
Mora, MN; Viking Enclosed
Practice Field, Eden Prairie,
MN; Galleria Shopping Center,
Edinq, MN; Moose Lake Psychi-
atric Hospital, Moose Laken MN.

Minnewaska Area High School,
Pope County, MN; NewElemen-
tary School, Chaskao MN; Ander-
sen Coryoration, [nc. Building
145, Balport, MN; Kallestad Di-
agnostics, Inc., Chaska, MN;
Lutsen Golf Course Club House,
Lutsen, MN.

I
SYMMES, MAtNt &
itGKEE ASSOCIATES,
lNc.
Young Quinlan Building
Bl South Ninth Street Suite 330
Minneapolis, MN 554A2
6121332-3654
Fax: 612/332-3626
Established 1955

AIA
PE

AIA
AIA, PE

AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 4
Structural Engineers 5
Mechanical Engineers 8.5
Electrical Engineers S
Architects 22.5
Other professionaUtechnical 16
Administrative g
TOTAL in Firm 70

SMMA's professional staffis ac-
tive in civil, structural, mechani-
cal, electrical and plumbing/fire
protection engineeringl architec-
ture and architectural program-
prng; site/master planning and
la nd scape architeiture ; in"terior
design and space planning; and
pro;ect management. Project
types include office, laboritory,
data processing, manufacturing,
distribution and retail for clienls
in the commercial, industrial,
and institutional fields.

PE
PE

AIA
PE

AIA

I
PLANMARK
11840 Valley View Road
Eden Prairie, MN 5534/"
6r2t8284500
Fax:61218484743
Established 1975

Howard B. [,oomis, Jr
Kenneth R. Stebbins
Tom G. Peterson
Ronald L. Strandlund
John J. Rudberg

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers I
Structural Engineers 17
Mechanical Engineers 17
Electrical Engineers L4
Architects 28
Other professionaUtechnical 20
Administrative 16
TOTALin Firm 1f3

PE
AIA
PE
PE
PE

IDS Tower, Minneapolis, MN;
IBM FirstBank PlaLe, Min-
neapolis, MN; Dutch Creek Wet-
land Development, MI\DOT,
Rochester, MN; Wal-Mart Stores
(multiple locations); Downtown
Incinerator, Minneapolis, MN.

Setter, hach & Lindstrom is a
multi-fisciplined firm with 113
professionals. Engineering ser-
vices include civil, structural,
electrical and mechanical (in-
gluding fire protection) design
for both public and private -
clients nationwide. For 75
years, SLL has provided engi-
neering services for commercial
offices, retail centers, clinics,
distribution centers, educational
and municipal facilities.

US West Communications Reno-
vation, Minneapolis, MN; Uni-
versity of Minnesota Hospital &
Clinic Addition & Remodeling,
Minneapolis, MNl Minneapolis
Public Schools, Southeast Ele-
Iplt1rl School, Minneapolis,
MN; Safeway, Inc., Food Distri-
bution Center, Tracy, CA; Tar-
get, Prototype Stores, Nation-
wide.

Thomas E. Vogel
Michael K. Powers
Edward R. Frenette
Daniel L. Ilten
Robert J. McNair

Firm Personnel by Disciptine
Civil Engineers 4
Structural Engineers 4
Mechanical Engineers 3
Electrical Engineers 2
Architects 12
Other professionaUtechnical f s
Administrative 7
TOTAL in Firm 47

I
SGHOELL & MADSON,
lNc.
10580 Wayzata Boulevard
Minnetonka, MN 55343
6121546-7601
Fax: 612154,6-9065
Established 1956

James Orr
Ken Adolf
Theodore Kemna

Full discipline engineering and
architectural firm providing full
A./E seryices throughout the Unit-
ed States for supermarkets,
shopping centers? retail stores,
offices and food distfiution fa-
cilities. Project management,
feasibility studiesn site planning
and evaluations, archiiecturer-
civil, structural, mechanical and
electrical engineering, construc-
tion contract administration.

PE
PE

RLS

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 7
Environmental Engineers 2
OtherprofessionaVtechnical 14
Administrative 2
TOTAL in Firm ZS
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First Bank Systems, St. Paul,
MN; IBM, Essex Junction, YT;
IBM, Bast Fishkill, NIY; l,otus
Development Corporation,
North Reading, MA; Rose-
mount, Inc., Chanhassen, MN.

I
TAC ENGINEERING
GoMPANY, lNC.
620 Mendelssohn Avenue #161
Nlinneapolis, MN 55427
6L21542-8855
Fax: 6121542-8857
Established 1966

Philip L. Anderson
Thomas J. Schoenecker

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 1

Electrical Engineers I
OtherprofessionaUtechnical 3
TOTAI in Firrn 5

Engaged in the design of me-
chanical and electrical systems
for buildings, including IIVAC,
plumbing, special piping, light-
ing, power and miscellaneous
supportive systems. Projects in-
clude all types of housing, com-
mercial. industrial, municiPal,
public, pligious and educational
buildings. Also engaged in
forensic engineering for the legal
and insurance industries.

Nicollet Towers, Minneapolis,
MN; Mall of America Parking
Structures, Bloomington, MN;
Langton Lake Nursing Home,
Roseville, MN; Knox Lumber
Company, Eagan, MN; Min-
nesota Department of Trans-
portation Central Laboratories,
Maplewood, MN.

I
TOLTZ, KING, DUVALL,
AI{DERSON AND
ASSOCIATES, lNC.
2500 American National Bank
Building
St. Paul, MN 55f0f-1893
6L21292450
MN 800-247-L714
Fax: 6121292-0083
Established 1910

Duane T. Prew
James E. Voyen
Darrel H. Berkowitz
Westly J. Hendrickson
William J. Armstrong

Firm Personnel by DisciPline
Civil Engineers 19

Structural Engineers 3

Mechanical Engineers 7

Electrical Engineers 5

Transportation Engineers 19
Architects 22

Other professionaVtechnical 55

Administrative 20
TOTAI in Firm 16I

TKDA provides civil, electrical,
environmental, mechanical,
structural and transportation
engineering services to govern-
mental, institutional and corpo-
rate clients. TKDA's electrical,
mechanical and structural engi-
neers provide building systems
design in support of TKDA's ar-
chitectural department.
TKDA's civil, environmental
and transportation engineers
provide designs for municipal
utilities, highways, bridges, air-
ports and rafuoads.

National Sports Center, Min-
nesota Amateur Sports Commis-
sion, Blaineo MN; Renovation of
Lock & Dam#3, U.S. Corps of
Engineers, Red Wing, MN; Ma-
chine Shop Expansion (Building
99),3M Companies, St. Paul,
MN; General Office and Service
Center, Rochester Public Utili-
ties, Rochester, MNl Integrated
Waste Management Facility,
University of Minnesota, Min-
neapolis, MN.

I
TWIN GITY TESTING
GORPORATION
662 Cromwell Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55f 14
612l&5-3ffir
Faxz 6L21659-7348
Established 1938

Emerson F. Carr
Craig D. Moritz
Michael J. Costello

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers
Structural Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Soils Engineers
Chemical Engineers
Mining Engineers
Acoustical Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers
Architects
Other professionaUtechnical 528
Administrative l4O
TOTAL in Firm 770

Twin City Testing Corporation
(TCT) provides independent
analysis of the environment,
construction and products. We
offer complete testing and con-
sulting from our headquarters in
St. Paul, Minnesota, and 28 re-
gional offices throughout the
Midwest.

Minneapolis Convention Center,
Minneapolis, MNl Light Rail
Transit Project, HennePin
County, MN; Mall of America,
Bloomington, MN g Minneapolis
Hilton Hotel and Garage, Min-
neapolis, MN; Federal Car-
tridge, St. Paul, MN.

I
WIDSETH SMITH
NOLTING
2504 AgaDrive
Alexandria, MN 56308
6t21762-8149
Fax:6L21762-02&

401 Golf Course Dnve
Brainerd, MN 5640f
zLBl829-5rr7
Fax: 2181829-2517

216 South Main
Crookston, MN 56716
2t8l28r-6522
Fax:2L8,l28].6ffi5
Established 1975

Donald L. Nolting
Bruce R. Buxton
Donald D. Anderson
George R. Kriha
Timothy J. Moe

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers
Structural Engineers
Sanitary Engineers
Water Resource Engineers
Hydrogeologic Engineers
Geologists
Land Surveyors
Architects
Other professionaUtechnical
Administrative
TOTAI in Firm

WSN offers consulting engineer-
ing, architectural, land surveY-
ing and project management ser--

vices. We provide a full range of
services for projects involving
airports, water/wastewater treat-
ment facilities, solid waste, envi-
ronmental property assessments,
hydrogeologic studies. under-
ground storage tank assess-

ments, water/sanitarY/storm sYs-

tems, streets (including federal
and state aid), water resourcese
land surveys and planning/de-
sign of buildings.

Mills Fleet Farm Engineering/
Architectural Design & Project
Management, Oakdale, MN;
Sewer & Water Extensions,
Southdale Addition, Baxter,
MN; Downtown RedeveloPment
Study, Crookston, MN; Rural
Water System, North Kittson
County; Wastewater Treatment
Plant fmprovements,
Aitkin, MN.

I
woLD ARGHITEGTS,
lNc.
6 West Fifth Street
St. Paul, MN 55102-1420
6121227-7773
Fax:6121223-5M5
Established 1968

Michael S. Cox
Kevin P. Sullivan
Norrnan L. Glewwe
Dennis G.Ieslie
CraigW. Anding

AIA
AIA
AIA
PE
PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 3
Electrical Engineers 4
Architects 23
OtherprofessionaUtechnical 7

Administrative 6
TOTAL in Firm 43

Wold Architects has broadened
its established architectural ser-
vices practice with the adfition
of mechanical and electrical en-
gineering departments. As a
full-service firrn, Wold special-
izes in the planning and design
of school facilities, county and
municipal buildings, and other
governmental facilities. Since
1968, the firm has successfully
managed more than 500 team
projects resulting in more than
$750 million of construction.

Lakeville High School,
Lakeville, MN; Dover-Eyota El-
ementary School, Eyota, MN;
North Side Elementary School,
LaCrosse, WI; Hibbing Techni-
cal College Aviation Center,
Hibbing, MN; District Energy
St. Paul, St. Paul, MN.

I
BOBERT YOURZAK &
ASSOGIATES, lNC.
7320 Gallagher Drive Suite 325
Minneapolis, MN 55435
6t2l83L-2235
Established l9B2

Robert J. Yourzak
Douglas G. Wolfangle
Dennis F. Satterlee

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 2

Structural Engineers I
Mechanical Engineers I
Electrical Engineers I
Architects .5
Other professionaUtechnical 3.5
Administrative I
TOTAL in Firm I0

Complete program/Proj ect/con-
stmction management senrices
to owners, architects, engineers
and contractors. Services in-
clude: project direction, Plan-
ning, scheduling, budgeting,
team member requirements,
progress control, comPuter uti-
Iization, construction manage-
ment, procurement and con-
tract administration.

PE
PE PE

PE, LS
PE
PE
PE

1I
2
2
I
I
I
4
3

23
6

55

PE
PE

PE
PE
PE

79
3
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I

25
3
2
2
3
I

PE
PE
PE

AIA
AIA

Northwest Airlines New Mainte-
nance Base, Programming &
Conceptual Design Phase-Pro-
gram Mtnager, Duluth, MN.

Paid Adveftising
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FOR THE

FINSHNG

TOUCH
Create designs to go beyond
your client's expectations.

Custom fabricated granite
from Rex.

It adds the finishing touch
you're looking for when you
want to step above the ordinary.

o Countertops
o Vanities
o Signage
o Accent Furniture
o Boardroom Thbles
o Interiors
o Exteriors
o Landscape

Whatever your needs, we
specialize in fabricating the
world's finest granites to meet
your specifications. And budget.

For more information and
price quotes at no charge, just
give us a call to put the finishing
touch on your design.

GRA]T
CUSTOM FABRICATION DMISION
P.O. Box 924 St. Cloud, MN 56302
800.32&2303 FN(612-252-rc78

ITE

,J

prgal,gl,us
Continuedfrom page 7

Paul's historic Landmark Center.
So come hear the music play as you
hobnob with other architects and
local dignitaries-and bask in the
pride of Minnesota's architectural
heritage. A special bonus will be the
premiere of a traveling exhibition
highlighting 100 years of Minnesota
architecture.

For more information, call David
Anderson at (612) 593-0950.

Hot Glass from Swedish Forests
American Swedish lnstitute
Through April 1992
$3 adults
$2 seniors and children

Art Nouveau, Wiener Werkstatte,
de Stijl, Bauhaus and Art Deco.

For more information, call Nor-
west at (612) 667-1234.

About the House
Ghildren's iluseum
St. Paul
Ongoing
$3 adults and children over 2;
$2 senior$ $l children 12-23
months

Ever wonder how a house is put to-
gether, what magic keeps the roof
from collapsing, the heat from es-
caping on the coldest winter days,
how lights turn on and off, how wa-
ter circulates? This exhibit takes the
mystery but not the frm out of resi-
dential construction by g"irrg kids a
nuts-and-bolts tour of a mock
house, from the architect's drawing
board to the family photos on the
living-room wall.

For more information cal (6f2)
M4-3BLB.

Prairie lletropolis:
Life in a Northern City
Hennepin History lluseum
Ongoing

Swedish glass making dates to the
I6th century, and today the country
is world renowned for the crafts-
manship of its glass work. The
American Swefish Institute in Min-
neapolis holds one of the largest col-
lections of Swefish glass outside of
Sweden and has a perrnanent exhib-
it of this glassware. ooHot Glass from
Swedish Forests: Treasures from
the Institute Collection,," pulls
rarely seen items from the vast col-
lection, including works by Edvard
Hald, Bertil Vallien and Olle Al-
berius, among others. A series of
photographs, videos and maps fur-
ther explores the technique of glass-
blowing, glass-cutting and engrav-
ing.

For more information, call (612)
8714907.

Modernist Light: i gOO-194O
Norwest Genter main lobby
Minneapolis
Through autumn l gg2

This ongoing exhihition of mod-
ernist lighting pulls lighting ob-
jects-table, desk, floor, wall and
work lamps, and even chandeliers
and ceiling lights-from l{orwest,s
permanent collection to document
major developments in modern
Iighting design. The works represent
the principal movements o? mod-
ernism, including Arts and Crafts,

This exhibit identifies the unique
character and history of the Min-
neapolis region. Using the sites,
sounds and textures of the city, the
exhibit examines the city as a place
of opportunity and fisappointment,
fiIled with fiverse interests. Looking
beyond the city borders, the exhibii
shows how suburbs, small towns
and rural areas all comprise and af-
fect the urban core.

For more information call (6L2)
870-L329.

Tours of the Purcell-Gutts House
232A Lake Place, Minneapotis
Ongoing
Reservations required

One of Minneapolis's finest exam-
ples of Prairie School architecture is
open to the public following exten-
sive restoration by the Minneapolis
Institute of Arts.

For tours, call (612) BZ0-3f 31.
AM
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up close
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and has been paid through private
contributions, Zehnng says.

"The citizens of St. Paul will
have done itr" he says. ooft was our
idea and we're going to make it hap-
pen. "

Now that's boosterism, something
that Zehring is unabashedly proud
of. As a nelY business owner,
Zehrtng seems to take a more than
keen interest in what is happening
in and around St. Paul, a city he
may someday lead as mayor if his
name continues to be thrown in the
ring as it was when George Latimer
decided not to run in 1988.

Zehring & Angelson Co. opened
its doors to business about a year
ago, jumping headstrong into the
commercial real-estate services
business in the midst of its most se-

rious depression. Declining land
and property values, coupled with a
recession that just won't go away,
has hit St. Paul straight on with an
overabundance of office and retail
space, and the difficult after-effects
that happen when an employer the
size of Vest Publishing moves away.
But it has presented yet another
challenge for Zehring, who says that
while St. PauI commercial real es-

tate has seen better days, it is far
from dead.

It is Zehring's fifth job in 10
years, but one he says he's likely to
keep for awhile. All of his most re-
cent jobs-St. Paul city attorney
for development, corporate counsel
for BCED Properties as a private
attorney, senior vice president of
development for BCED and then
Brookfield Development, and se-

nior vice president at Zaidan Hold-
fogr, owner of Galtier Plaza-have
allowed him to focus on corlmercial
real estate, most of which rises and
falls with the economic vitality of
the city. For Zehring, however, the
pendulum is always swinging up
and forward.

o'I haven't been job jumping real-
ly," he says. oolt's been project to
project, which is the whole Purpose
of what we're (Ze}rrring and Partner
Robert Angelson) doing here. Ve're

taking on projects and when we're
done with them, we go on to some-
thing different."

While at BCED , Zehring's task
was to open and get rolling the
Vorld Trade Center; at Zaidan, his
task was to turn around the ailing
Caltier Plaza. In his own business,
he's tackling troubled projects like
the Meritor Tower and is working
on managing and leasing such pro-
jects as Bandana Square in St.
Paul's Energy Park, and The Con-
servatory in Minneapolis. They
have all been formidable challenges
in a real-estate industry that hasn't
had much happy news to report of
late.

"Commercial real estate is in a
real challenging and difficult peri-
od," he adds. ooThe days of the ma-
jor developers doing project after
project in various parts of the in-
dustry has subsided. The very na-
ture of our business has changed.
The fact is that there's some proper-
ties that are extraordinarily diffi-
cult, but not impossible to make
work. And on the other hand, there
are many, many projects with histo-
ry that still have a lot of potential."

For properties in St. Paul, it's
been a dual dilemma: stopping the
flight to the suburbs that many
husinesses are taking, while creating
a new image for the city. Zehring
looks at a number of ways of mak-
ing St. Paul more exciting, with
such proposals as riverboat gam-
bling on the Mississippi River, a

plan that could come up against
hard antigambling lobbymg.

ooQuaintnessr" he says is the key
word to descritre the Capitol City.
ooNot so much in a small sense as in
an inviting sense. Downtown St.
Paul is clean, safe, friendly. It's
user-friendly and it's compact. Its
primary uses of retail and office are
tinked together well. It's got an in-
teresting streetscape that blends the
old with the new."

Streetscapes, history) a sense of
maturity are what makes St. Paul
work and what will take it into the
future, Zehnng says. It's that rich
sense of history merging into a new
sense of firection.

'oWhat we see in St. Paul is some-

thing of a city bridging two different

D amon Farb er Associates

Landscape Architects
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To assist in opening your next
project to rave reviews. choose TCT as

your consulting engineering firm.
Call us to find out how our consulting
engineering services and full-service
testing lab can help you build better.
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eras," he says. "What I'm finrfing
today is that the people who live
and work in downtown St. Paul,
anrl its learlership, is maturing and
becoming more confident with a

better understancling of what the
city is."

When West Publishing an-
nounced its tlecision to move out
last year, it was a turning point for
downtown St. Paul, one that most
would have preferretl not to have
happened. Still, to Zehring the sil-
ver lining aroun(l that cloud was
that it sounded the alarm, forcing
people to really wake up and look
at what was happening around
them.

"I really do see a mobilization of
resources occuringr" h" says. ool 

see

a lot more depth and consensus of
how we're going to grow and
strenpfhen the city in the next five
years. I see that formulating very
rluickly; it runs all the way across
from the executives of the down-
town corporations to the founda-
tion hearls to the elected officials to
the service sector. as well as retail. I
would expect and hope that there
might be another spurt of growth
by now. I don't necessarily rnean a

lot of new buildings, as much as a
revving up of the economic engine.
And the interesting thing is that the
engine may be running on a tltfTer-
ent type of fuel."

Jennifer Waters is a staff uriter
for Minneupolisl St. P aul CityBusi-
ness. AM
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Gredits

Project: Glam Slam Nightclub
Locatio n : M i n neapol i s, lttl i n n.
Client: Heaven and Earth, lnc.
Architects: KKE Architects, lnc.
Partner-in-charge: Ronald C. Erickson
Project designer: Gordon A. Olschlager
Project team: Randall Lindemann,

Tom Wasmoen, Dave Kirwin,
Julia Sandler, Nadia Anderson,
David Scoff, Charlotte Schwarlz
(Spaces lnteriors)

Structural engineers: Ericksen, Roed/
J o h nsto n - Sah I m an & Assoclafes, /nc.

Lighting design consultant: Schuler &
Shook, lnc.

Sound system/disco lighting: Tucker
Frattalone

Co n stru ction m an ager : Eossardt
Corporation

Projeck Bocce
Location : hlinneapolis, hlinn.
Client: Sports ltalia
Co n str u ctio n doc u mentati on : S hea

Architects, lnc.
PrincipaL in-charge: Richard D' Amico/

D'Amico + Partners, lnc.
Project manager: David Jackson/

David Jackson & Assocrates
Project designer: Richard D'Amico
Project team: Richard D'Amico and

GerriA. Determan
Structural engineer: Bokke, Kopp,

Ballou & hrlcFarlin
Atlechanical engineer: Modern Heating and

Air Conditioning
Electrical engineers: Sterling Electric Co.
Contractor: PCL Constructlon Services
lnterior design: D'Amico + Partners
Photographer: Parallel Productions/

Tom Berthiaume

ProjecF B ec re at i o nal Sports
Complex
Location : M in neapolis, hrlin n.
Client: University of Minnesota
Architects : The Stageberg Partners/

Ralph Rapson Architects
Project architect: William Beyer
Project designer: James Stageberg,

Ralph Rapson
Project team: Jim Foran, John Stark,

Jim Scott
Structural engineers: Toltz King Duvall &

Anderson & Assoc.
Atlechanical engineers: Tol2 King Duval &

Anderson & Assoc.
Electrical engineers: Toltz Kng Duvall &

Anderson & Assoc.
Co nt racto r : S heehy Con stru ctio n
Aq u atics : Cou n s i I man n/ H u n saker Assoc.
Photographer: Christian Korab

Project: Target Center and
Arena Club
Location : Atlinneapolis, Arlinn.

Client : Atl innesota Arena Partnership-
Northwest Racquet Swim and
Health Club

Architects : KAqIR Architects, Ltd.
Principal- in-charge: Alan Kimpell
Project manager: Alan Kimpell (Arena)

Paul Atliterko (Health Club)
Project manager: Jerry Runk
Project designer: Jerry Runk
Project team: Jerry Runk, Alan Kimpell,

Paul htl iterko, Elizabeth Thom pson,
Gerald Klitz

Structural engineers: Ericksen Roed/
Johnston-Sahlman

Alechanical engineers: Gausman & Moore
Electrical engineers: Gausman & htloore
Contractor : Arl.A. Allortenson
Acoustical consultants: The Joiner-Rose

Group, lnc.
Photographers; Shrn Koyama and

Sfeve Bergerson

Project: YMCA
Location : Minneapolis, Arlinn.

Client: The YhtlCA of Atletropolitan
Minneapolis

Architects: The Alliance, lnc.
Principals- in-charge: Herbert A.

Ketcham,Jr., Thomas J. DeAngelo
Project architects: Eames Gilmore,

Jack Bidwell
Project designer: Thomas J. DeAngelo
Project team: Darcy Ferrill, Todd Oetjens,

Maria Hanft (interior design)
Structural engineers: Ellerbe Becket, lnc.
htlechan ical engineers : Al ichaud Cooley

Erickson & Assocates, /nc.
Electrical engineers : hrl ichaud Cooley

Erickson & Assoclates, lnc.
Contractor : htl. A. lul ortenson
lnterior design: BFS, lnc./The Alliance, lnc
Associated architect: Ellerbe Becket, lnc.
Photographer: Shin and Joel Koyama

Contributing editors

Bill Beyer is a partner with the Stageberg
Partners and a member of the AISAIA
Publications Com mittee.

John Coughlan is a vice president of
hrlankato Kasota Stone lnc., and coeditor of
Reading Rooms, an anthology of stories and
essays about the American Public Library.

Jack EhHai writes about history for
national and regional magazines.

Bobert Gerloll is an associate with
Arlulfinger & Susanka Architects.

Barbara Knox is a Minneapolis writer
who specializes in architecture and design

Sandra LaWall Lipshultzis awriter
and editor with the hlinneapolis lnstitute of
Arts.

Camille LeFevre is a hlinneapolis writer
focusing on the arts.

Bruce N. Wright is an architect and free-
lance writer.

We've made Lnarnefor ourselves
nationwide for our low prices-now
vou can save uD to 40% off retail on

brand name plotter points & graphic
supplies when you buy direct-right

here at home in Minnesota!

CAI,I 8OO-234.DRAItr
for our FREE graphic supplies

catalog-receive a FREE gift with
qualiffing order-fast delivery!
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Tumiqg )our project ideas
into a realistic EirctYiew

o 3D computer generated images
and walk-thro"ght

o RenderMarflsolid modeling from
CAD files or blueprinb.

o New constuction and remodeling
simulations.

o Natural and artificial tigtting
analysis.

o FuIl color and texture
representation.

o OutErt to computer files, video,
slides or print.

Gall tor a free Gonsultation

(612) s41-4167
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There's still plenty of open space
between Dunlap and Lexington,
near University Avenue in St.
Paul-that much hasn't changed.
But where a parking lot now exists
once stood an expanse of grass, dirt
and chalk lines. From LB97 to 1957,
the site contained Lexington Park,
home of the St. PauI Saints minor-
league baseball team. Indeed, space
was one of the field's most notewor-
thy features.

As the park was reconfigured in
1916, the center-field wall stood472
feet from home plate and the right-
field foul pole 361, distances that
made home runs in those firections
no easy matter. But dou.n the left-
field line, a ball hit only 315 feet
could clear the fence. A long-dis-
tance expanse and a short-fistance

lost minnesota

one defined the character of the
park: It was tough going for left-
handed batters and paradise for
righties.

Lexington Park opened its gates
on April 30, 1897. Saints owner
Charles Comiskey planned the field
with home plate on the Lexington
Avenue side. Nineteen years later,
after the Saints had joined the
American Association league, a re-
building of the park not only moved
the plate to the opposite end, but it
also permitted the construction of a
dance hall, the Coliseum Pavilion,
outside the new left-field fence.

The fortunes of the park and the
team rose and fell over the following
decades. America's entry in World
Var I canceled the minor-league
season in 1918. About 15 years lat-

Lexington Park, 1 897-1 957,

er, the Saints nearly abandoned
l,exington and St. PauI for greener
grass in Peoria, Ill. Electric lights
made night play possible in 1937.
The Saints brought home an Ameri-
can Association pennant the follow-
ing year. Attendance hit an all-time
peak of more than 350,000 tnl949.

It wasn't long before the con-
struction of Metropolitan Stadium
in Bloomington and talk of the relo-
cation of the Washington Senators
major-league team to the Twin
Cities cast a pall over Lexington
Park. The attendance lyas a puny
2,227 at the final game (a 4-0 Saints
victory) in September 1956. And
when the Saints recorded their final
out, so did Lexington.

Jack El-Hai
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